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fs. BOUGHT THE VELVETaries, men of straw who, having obtained 

^charter, cannot turn it to good ac
count, Mr. Pyke has interested a very 
wealthy and influential coterie, who can, 
and J believe fully intend to, bring more 
capital into British Columbia at once 
than their opponents have any idea of.

The Alf Gold Mining company has 
made its voice heard over here. Is any
thing known of it in Rossland? I don’t 
like the way in which it is being intro
duced to the public.

One of the latest recruits to the Brit
ish Columbia market is Mr. Timlin, who 
is said to represent the Bottomley inter 
est. You will remember that I wired 
you some months ago that the great Mr. 
Bottomley is heavily interested in Brit
ish Columbia. Such an important addi
tion to the ranks of your friends is very 
significant, for Mr. Bottomley seems to 
be able to command success in all his 
ventures.

IN LONDON’S MARKETWHAT HIGGINS SAWeight candidates for the six aldermanic 
vacancies, and at a meeting of electors 
held last night, their expressed views 
were found to be similar upon most of 
the subjects likely to require the early 
attention of the council. The two ques
tions upon which there was diversity of 
opinion were those of a suggested loan 

! tor public improvements, and of the 
provision of a water supply, adequate as 
well for fire protection as for domestic 
purposes. Owing to many of those who 
make Greenwood their home being en
gaged in the hills prospecting just now, 
the number who registered as voters for 
this election was only 99, and of these 
84 recorded their votes. The positions 
on the poll of the several candidates, 
Returning Officer H. S. Black declaring 
the poll closed, were: Hamill, J., 71; 
Rendell, G. A., 67; McKenzie, A., 66; 
Barrett, L. S. M., 57 : Phelan, M. J., 50 ; 
Galloway,* O. S., 43: Bales, C. J., 37; 
Powell, J., 19. * ,

The first named six were declared duly 
elected. During the evening there was
a lot of speech-! ^--------^ ---1^-
in celebration of _ _ __ ____
local importance. but nothing unpleasant 
occurred to mar the proceedings, and 
before midnight the town had resumed 
its customary quietude.

Susie Bonded for 810,000.
Fairview, Osoyoos, Aug. 26.—Messrs. 

Barchand and A. H. Harrison, of Boun
dary creek, have secured under a work
ing bond a nine-tenths interest in the 
Susie mineral claim, situate in Fairview 
camp, Osoyoos mining division. The 
consideration named in the bond is the 
sum of $10,000, payable at the expiration 
of six months from date. It is stipulated 
that development work shall be carried 
on continuously during the whole period 
covered by the bond, and that at least 
$1,000 shall be expended in such work 
during the first three months. _

The Susie claim was located in 1895. 
It has a 30-foot ledge of free milling 
quartz, mineralized with galena and 
iron pyrites. Seven tons of the ore, 
treated at Tacoma, returned values at 
the rate of $60 per ton. The ledge 
been opened by two prospect shafts 
a crosscut.

The Susie claim has already attained 
certain amount of public notoriety. 

A recent suit brought before the county 
court at Midway, Boundary creek, hav
ing attracted a deal of notice among 
men in this district and at Boundary 
creek. In this matter James Jermyn 
brought action against Guess Bros, of 
Greenwood for the recovery of $200, 
amount of deposit paid by him to them 
in a transaction involving purchase and 
sale of the claim. Jermyn contended, 
in effect, that Guess Bros, had misrep
resented to him assay values and width 
and character of ledge, but the jury re
turned a verdict in favor of defendants.

18 NOT CLOSED YET Lin

Brokers Take Advantage of Slacker 
Business to Go Holidaying.

Sir Charles Tapper’s Company Owns 
the Sophie Mountain Claim.

Some of His Observations in the 
Boundary Country.

Hon. D. W. Higgins Says Registra
tion Is Continual. '

PEOPLE WANT A RAILWAY THE PRICE WAS $62,500CASSIAR CENTRALSCHEMEWILL INSTALL A PLANT1

r > Good Work Is Being Done in the 
Vicinity of Fairview—The Showing 
on the Tinhorn — A Great Copper 
Property Near Tacoma.

Jeldneee and Lewis Were the Lucky 
Owners—Captain Morrish Examined 
the Property—Second Payment on 
the Victory-Triumph Made by Bogle.

Mr. Cohen Expects Hie Railway Will 
be Running in Two Y ears ; — Alf 
Company Heard From— Bottomley 
and the B. C. Section.

Machinery for the Ironsides Passes 
Through Grand Forks—City Coun
cilman Elected at Greenwood—Susie 
Bonded for 810,000.
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Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the 

provincial house, arrived in Rossland 
Monday evening, after a two weeks’ visit 
through the Boundary country. It was 
Mr. Higgins’ first visit through the

favorably of it.
“I went in by way of Vernon and vis- 

»ited Fairview, Greenwood and Grand 
Forks on my journey. There are now 
about 400 people in Fairview, and the 
town appears to be most prosperous.
Fairview, you know, is not a new camp, 
for it has been in existence for five or
Bix year,, but until a season or so ago it attractagreat deal oi attention, and 
haé fallen into disrepute. The strath- Canadian linee 8teadily followed the 
eyre company, composed of Montreal cour8e j indicated as probable at the be- 
people, started work there in 91, and ginning 0f the year.' * '
though some gold was produced, the ex- ^ Dearer Money Expected.
rmr" toe . to other departments the «owing be-
work was discontinued. Meanwhile a lief that we are in for a spell of dearer 
ten-stamp mill, which had been money 16 checking business, and even in 
built by them stood idle till last year activity is less pronounced owing
year, when the Morm”8 ^ar people uneasiness felt at the cabled

IrieTeLZTh^cleanedu^tÿm ^^1^3oVtteTd^S^

-thi= SSM,”? SïïopiMtdïthe^ast’has 

the mill and commenced treating ore# . i .n.i. oarinns obstacle to the
ss&saxsas.'îî- sas - «
have a ^^mlin nntrelted*” A^trahln market Continues to dawdle 
hand which stall remain untreated, sal along and little eign 0, activity,
M“l^L8^r?nhorn neonl/have a maenifi- ""bile even in the recently formed Brit-

7 Alighted with the i»“ Columbian department business has
cent claim, and m delighted with the and there bave only been one
showing. They "“tang about 4» or tw0 additions to the Klondike-Yokon

±9UathrJdiffeWrenkt ttomon^KtwhTthe^ is

foot wall, the real width of the ledge am0unt of support tendered to thaprov-
“teSS-the work being done under- ince capitalists, but just at

±$e”1<1®8 tne J?1 « «no the moment the chums of the moors, of
A Miner Injured. ground, the company is building a fin© p^ris the south of France, and our own

Greenwood, Aug. 27. — [Special. 1 — JjjgggP WTtis Ufit^with seaside resorts come first, and British
William Hana, a well-known andmuch- ^ £ dite device, and its charity fer^e^um^TthTwfoM’ finan-
liked miner, who has been a resident in will iqi£d that most ot 25-stamp mills, for the return ^ the vmous ünan
the Boundary creek district for several As the tunnels have been in ore all th# ^ect the mining marketf^By the by, 
years, was yesterday brought into the way, there is an immense quantity 6f . i8 very significant of what may be by 
Greenwood hospital, suffering from tho^ ore on the dump^and as soon as thenew an| bv Jx^Sted that British Columbia 
effects of an accident which occurred at mill is completed this ore will all be h at 8 period of
the Golden Grown mine, Wellington sent right through for treatment. It is f£™ and AnZta T&ïmist
camp. While he was working on the the intention to mill it just as it lies, down to Klondike, about which,
night shift the bucket fell from above, a without culling or picking. P Furone as in America dcodIc are still
diftance of about 60 feet, and struck “The Joe Dandy, Lord Suderley’s m Europe as m America, people are still
him about the hip and lower part of the mine, is also looking well, and it is re- 
back, seriously injuring th hip. ported that the owner has ordered a 20-

stamp mill for use in connection with it.
** From Fairview I went to Camp Mc

Kinney, where I visited the Cariboo 
company’s property. They have a fine 
showing, and the ore coming from their 
four-foot ledge is averaging $17 in value.

■ “ I was only one night in Greenwood 
camp, but heard very good reports of it.
Grand Forks is rather quiet in a mining 
way, but the crops are splendid. The 
people at the latter place are building 
much on the erection of a railway into 
their camp. I had not heard until I 
reached here that Mr. Heinze is starting 
his survey party into the Boundary dis
trict, and I cannot add anything in re 
gard to the matter.” - 

When asked about the political situa
tion Mr. Higgins only laughed, and as
sured the inquirer that he was out of 
politics for the time being.

The Miner is authorized to announce, 
the purchase of the Velvet mineral 
claim on Sophie mountain by the New 
Gold Fields of British Columbia (Sir 
Charles Tapper’s London company) for
mm tti t
being paid in cash and the remainder in 
fully paid £1 shares. It is one of the 
most important mining deals male in or 
near this camp for some time.

The Velvet was owned by O. Jeldness 
and Jeff. Lewis, both well known in this 
community. It was located by them 
last year, and is situated on the west 
side of Sophie mountain, near the well 
known Victory and Triumph, and five 
miles southwest of Rossland. The claim
has recently been visited by many min
ing men and has never failed to arouse 
their admiration. The showing on it of 
high grade copper ore is one ot the finest 
ever seen in this or any other mining 
country.

The sale was negotiated through John 
R. Reavis, and was made on the report 
of Captain James Morrish, engineer of 
the New Gold Fields company, who 
came here to see the property two 
months ago in company with Alexander 
Dick, financial and business agent of the 
same company. Captain Morrish re
turned a few days ago and made a second 
examination, and cabled a second report 
to London, the result being that the 
money was paid to Messrs. Jeldness and - 
and Lewis Tuesday and the deal closed. 
Several other people were after the 
property, and the final securing of it for 
the New Gold Fields is largely due to the 
tact and persistency of Mr. Dick. Cap
tain Morrish, the engineer of the New 
Gold Fields, is one of the ablest and 
most conservative mining men who have 

into this country, and that he 
should have recommended the purchase 
of the Velvet means a great deal 
camp and the Sophie mountain group of 
mines.

London Office of The Minsk,
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, B. C.

London, Aug. 18.- rSpecüd Oorre- Koot„w and Klondlke.
spondence.] - Although the London, Britigh Columbian affairs 
Stock Exchange, as I write, is not phe
nomenally busy outside the American

■
Grand Forks, Aug. 29.—[Special.]— 

Hon. D. W. Higgins, ex-speaker of the 
provincial parliament, has been visiting 
in the city for the last few days, being 
the guest of Mrs. Mayor Manly. During 
his stay here his attention was drawn to 
a notice or memorandum published by 
Leonard Norris, government agent at 
Vernon, which reads as follows : 
next court of revision will be held on
Monday, the 2nd day of August next. 
After revision the list will be closed, and 
such-closed list will be the votera’ list 
for the ensuing year. Application to 
have names placed on the voters’ list 
must be sent in to the collector 60 days 
before being entered on the list. (See 
Chap. 38, B. C. Con.) Signed, L. Norris, 

- collector of votes for East Riding of Yale 
Electoral district.”

Mr. Higgins expressed much surprise 
at the conduct of the government agent 
at Vernon, as he said : “The statement 
by Mr. Norris that after revision the list 
will be closed, and such list will be the 
voters’ list for the ensuing year, is incor
rect. The system of registration in force 
in this province is continual. It is true 
that a court of revision is held in August 
of each year, but the lists are never 
closed. Any duly qualified person may 
send to the collector of votes in the dis
trict in which he resides an application 
to have his name placed on the voters’ 
list, and after the name of such applicant 
shall have been posted for a period of 
two months, without an objection hav
ing been filed, the collector is required 
to insert the name on the voters’ list. 
There is no such thing as a ‘ closed ’ list 
under our system. If Mr. Norris’ con
struction were to prevail, no names 
could be added after June 2 of each 
year, and thousands of qualified voters 
would be disqualified at the next elec
tion.

“If collectors in other districts have 
misread the law similarly there will be 
no end to the confusion, disappointment 
and illegality next year. Immediate 
steps should be taken to properly in
struct Mr. Norris and all other collectors, 
who may labor under the same misap
prehension.” **>,

The people are indebted to Mr, Hig 
. gins for the manner in which he has set 

• the matter right, as there will now be 
several thousand more voters at the 
next provincial election than would 
have been had the Vernon government 
agent’s notice been law.

- Mr. Hi**ins’ Visit.
Hon. D. W. Higgins, of Victoria, was 

an arrival in the city last Thursday 
evening, having come from Fairview
camp, where he has been looking over 
the various free-milling propositions of 
that camp. He expressed himself as 
much pleased with the general appear
ance of Grand Forks. He said that from 
what he had seen on this trip he was 
still more convinced than ever that a 
railway must be built through this sec
tion of the country at once, as many of 
the big mines could not be worked to an 

i advantage without transportation facil- 
. He also said that he would use 

his utmost endeavors at the next session 
of the house to have matters so arranged 
that railway construction will begin 
with the early spring. Mr. Higgins said 
his visit here was entirely non-political 
and he came merely for the purpose of 
talking over the resources of the country. 
He is leaving in the morning for Ross
land, where he has some mining busi
ness to attend to and will then go to 

^ Kaslo before returning to Victoria.
Machinery For the Ironsides.

A quantity of mining machinery, con
sisting of a boiler, hoisting plant and 
other machinery, passed through this
city yesterday en route for the old Iron
sides property, some ten miles from this
city.

Illare moving, 
not very fast at the present moment, but
, t * j # ____ • • , • «

»
ft]

Isatisfactory. I feared that when this 
Klondike boom first reached the city, 
company promoters would forget the 
Btablq and permanent value of British
Columbia mining properties and pmmp 
for Yukon and the “Thron-diuck, with 
the assured results of dissatisfied and 
angry shareholders. This, however, has 
not been the case. The slow and steady 
work of the past twelve months or more 
on the part of those who have endeav
ored to interest the British public in the 
great mineral potentialities of British 
Coluihbia, has not been altogether 
wasted, and I am both surprised and 
satisfied to find that in talking to finan
ciers, who, until thiè boom arose, took 
no interest whatever in things Canadian, 
they recognize that the mining camps of 
southern British Columbia have a right 
to be regarded as permanent ore produc
ers, with great possibilities before them, 
whereas they do not seriously regard the 
upper Yukon diggings as likely to be
come a rival to the Rand. .

The Ubiquitous Domville.
Colonel Domville’s company, the Klon

dike-Yukon & Stewart Pioneers, has 
been severely criticised by the press. 
They ask for £206,000, and, according 
to the prospectus, own absolutely noth
ing at all. The gallant colonel intends
to accompany the expedition to the 
Klondike, but the prospectus afterwards 
tells that “it is intended to utilize the 
influence and experience of Colonel 
Dom ville in ac pairing sound mining 
properties and concessions in British 
Columbia, and more especially in the 
region of Kootenay.” Are there two 
Colonel Domvilles, or what subtle charm 
attaches to his name that hie experience 
and influence can be at work in Koote
nay while he is leading his pioneers 
through the mosses of the Klondike? 
Is the home of wildcats in the vicinity 
of Toronto and Montreal?

ri
and we are all looking for a rapid trans
formation scene in the latter days of 
September. This week there has been 
quite an exodus from the “House” to 
those charming European resorts which 
are supposed to prepare the busy finan
cier for his autumnal exertions. The 
Yankee railroad market continues to
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d. Showing on the Velvet.
Where the Velvet vein outcrops the 

solid-ore has been uncovered for about 
100 feet and is about 8-feet wide. Pits 
have been sunk to the depth of 10 
feét along the ore body and in every in
stance the showing in the bottom is 
stronger than on the surface. The ore 
runs from 12 to 20 per cent copper and 
from $10 to $25 in gold. The average, in
all values, as shown by a large number 
of sample assays, is about $30. A large 
amount of shipping ore can be taken ont 
immediately.

About 200 feet east of the main show
ing is the outcrop of a second and 
parallel vein, very rich in copper, and 
some oi the ore here runs as high as $70 
in gold. Very rich float is found all over 
the. side of the hill where the two out
crops occur, and there is a deep copper 
stam on all the rock.

Captain Morrish was not here yester
day when the deal was closed, but Mr. 
Dick said development work would be 
proceeded with at once, or as soon as 
necessary arrangements could be made. 
This means great activity on Sophie 

nntftin this fall and winter. David 
Bogle has just cabled from London 

$7,000 to apply as second payment on 
the Victory and Triumph, now owned 
by the English company of which he is 
the local representative, and work on 
these tego properties is to commence as 
soon- as Mr. Bogle can get here. The 

English companies to opetete on 
Sophie mountain will employ a large 
force of men, and will build a wagon 
road from the mines around the south
west base of Sophie mountain to the 
Red Mountain railroad, so that ore can 

shipped at once. Mr. Dick has also 
been looking at some good properties for 
the Maritime company, with which he 
is connected, and it is altogether prob
able he will find something in the neigh
borhood of the Velvet and Victory and
Triumph. rlHI

Messrs. Jeldness and Lewis yesterday 
received the congratulations of many 
friends. They were also the owners of 
the Victory and Triumph, and they are 
among the most fortunate men of the 
camp.

The New Gold Fields of British Col
umbia was organized in London last 
spring. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., is 
chairman, and it has jtn authorized cap
ital of £250,000, of which £44,700 had 
been subscribed at par. Mr. Bogie’s 
company is called the Kootenay Gold 
Fields syndicate. It has an authorized 
capital of £20,000, and is termed for the 

of floating mines in the English

/
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\ -“GOSSIP OF NELSON. ml tip V*
F. S. Nichols Formally Appointed Sup

erintendent of the Smelter 
Nelson, Aug. 31. — [Special.] — The 

Hall Mines directors have formally ap
pointed Mr. F. S. Nichols as superin
tendent of the smelter to succeed Mr. 

offering Mine, in London. Paul Johnson, resigned. Mr. Nichols
I keep hearing of attempts to sell some will take charge tMSirow, fieptflinper 

of your best properties in this market, 1st. Mr. Nichols learned the smelting 
and might therefore give a word of warn- business in Wales, and for the past six 
ing to owners not to be too exacting if years has been in charge of a blast fur- 
they wish British capital to flow “B. nace in Newfoundland- 
C.”wards. There is plenty of money John Scoley, one of the employes of 
available here for application to the de- Hall Mines smelter, was held under $200 
velopment of your mines, but where it bonds today by Police Magistrate Crease 
is wanted owners must not expect to get to await trial in the superior court on 
the whole of their purchase money in the charge of damaging and removing a 
cash. They most be content to show chain attached to a valve or water gate 
their faith in what they are selling by on the pipe line of the Nelson Electric 
accepting a very fair proportion of the Light company, The evidence of the 
purchase consideration in shares of the prosecution was direct, and a prima facie 
new companies which may be formed to case was clearly established. The de
exploit their properties. This is what I fence introduced no evidence whatever, 
hear wherever I go. Our big-wigs seem but made an effort to justify the action 
to have got an idea that British Oolum- of the man, in view of the fact that no 
bia mine owners are rather varicious.and material damage had been done, and 
only too anxious to clear out altogether that the whole matter arose from a con
front the properties they own. This is tention between the electric light com
an impression which must be practically pany and the smelter company, 
obliterated if your people wish to see a The testimony of the complaining wit- 
farther flow of capital from Europe to ness", John Houston, was interesting. 
British Columbia. Good propositions He stated that he had told Engineer 
will find a ready markét, but your com- Cummings to measure the water run- 
munity must not expeot to ne able to ning into the smelter flume, and if it 
sell mere prospects at enormous cash were more than 60 miner’s inches, to 
prices at the present stage. cut it down to that amount, which was

By-the-bye, I have heard nothing of specified in their contract. This was 
the Highland Consolidated deal lately, done, and in the evening when he went 
but Mr. Geraon is at present very there he found John Scoley and 10 men 
busily engaged in getting support for his holding down the fort. Witness ordered 
new company, a draft prospectus of them off, but they refused to move, 
which I have seen, arid which possesses When asked why he broke the chain 
the following title: “The Klondike, holding the valve in place Scoley re- 
Yukon and British Columbia Gold marked that he was obeying the order 
Fields, limited.” of Mr.Croasdaile. Witness said: “I

The Gaesiar Concessions. suppose if Croasdaile ordered you to kill a
I had a chat with Mr. Cohn of the man you would do it ?” Scoley replied in

Cassiar concevions, today. He isen-1 toi

thusiastic regarding the future of British w^tne88 8howed that on August 
Columbia. His own company is busily washout had occurred, the Marne of 
engaged in pushing on with the detail which was laid at the doorof the smelter 
work in connection wtth the Cassiar company. On August 23 a claim of 
Central Railway company, and I expect thirteen hundred odd dollars was pre- 
the prospectus of his vast enterpriser seated to the smelter company and jmy- 

be launched in a few weeks. How- ment refused. On August 25 the electric 
ever, I expect to be placed in the nos- light company notified the smelter corn- 
session of further information regarding pany that the electric light machines 
this in a few days, and shall probably were overloaded, and as their connection 
cable to you a brief message on the sub- was an isolated one it would be cut out. 
ject. I am told that in importance the Tins was done the same day % 
new company will rival the great British Witness submitted that i 
South Africa company, and I believe the regulating of the water 
that if the present intentions are carried Paul Johnson and others that the 
out, the Cassiar railway will be running smelter would get no more water if he 
by September, 1899. It is certain that could help it. He said that there wm a 
those at the head of affairs recognize bitter fight on between the companies, 
the importance of an energetic policy. and that if the counsel for the defense 

Has Interested Laree Capital. was in the position of the wttMJS. be 
I see horn the tone of the provincial

press that many people do not regard aman but had the misfortune to work 
the Cassiar concession with a too friend- for people who thought they owned the 
ly eye, and regard Mr. Warburton Pyke world. He was fighting for a dividend 
as a landgrabber. This is quite a new for his company just as the Hall Mmes 
light in which to regard this famous shareholders were fighting for a dividend 
traveler and hunter, and it is doubtful for their company. As shown by the 
if those who know him would for a mo- testimony of the complaining witness, 
ment take this view of the case. I am the prosecution of Scoley is not on ac- 
inclined to think that it will be shortly count of the damage he has done, but 
evident that this was one of the wisest ^ be a single link m the chmn
acts of the government during the last of ill feeling which extends far back in 
session, for, unlike so many concession- the pest.
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STRIKE ON TANGIER.

A Twelve-Foot Lead That Assays 8214 
to the Ton.

Revelstokb, Aug. 30.—Mr. Grant- 
Go van, of the Gold Fields of British Col
umbia company, returned yesterday 
from the North Fork of the Illecillewaet 
and reports a splendid strike on the 
Tangier, one of that company’s proper-, 
ties. There is a 12-foot lead exposed of 
almost solid ore, and only one wall as 
yet. An assay from this lead, said to be 
a fair specimen of the ore body, ga 
value of $214—$16 in gold and $198 

. It was not tried for copper or lead, 
but it carries both. Mr. Grant-Govan 
is wildly- delighted, and predicts great 
things for hie company. The Waverley 
mine, too, is reported as opening wt" 
The wagon roaa to the claims is being 
steadily pushed and shipments will fol
low its completion. Mr. Govan leaves 
for England on Wednesday morning.
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AFFAIRS OF THR CITY.

Council and the Water Question— 
Davey’e Bid of 814.025 Allowed.

The city council op Monday consid
ered the communication of the water
works company, requesting that the 
council authorize it to draw water from 
Rock creek. As the council is consider
ing a plan for putting in a municipal 
water supply, the communication was 
not received with much favor and it was 
filed. At the same time the city clerk
was instructed to communicate with the 
gold commissioner, and obtain for the 
city a water right to the creek in ques
tion. _

A letter was received from J. F. 
Ritchie and Charles Van Ness request
ing the city to cut away at least 30 feet 
of the bluff on the west end of Columbia 
avenue. It was pointed out that such 
on improvement would be of especial 
benefit to the tire department. While 
desirous of carrying out the improve
ment suggested the council filed the 
communication for the present, as no 
money is available for the 

A letter was read from

two ÆI

>i %READY FEBRUARY 1. #

Captain Hall Thinks the Northport 
Smelter Will Be Running Then.

“It now looks as if our new smelter at 
Northport will be in running order by 
the first of February,” said Captain
William Hall, the superintendent of the 
Le Roi, Tuesday. “If things progress 
as favorably as at present it may, be that 
the smelter will commence treating ore 
even earliar than that.

“With oar present hoists we are able 
to raise about 450 tons oF ore daily, but” 
as the total capacity of the Trail smelter 
is only 215 tons a day we are keeping 
our production .at less than 300 tons a 
day. Even at that rate there is a con
siderable surplus of ore gathering at the 
B. C. S. & R. Co.’s plant, which the 
smelter is unable to treat.

“The new dormitory for the miners is 
nearly completed, and I 
it will be very much liked by the em
ployes. The other surface improve
ments are progressing as rapidly as 
could be hoped for. The spur of the 
Red Mountain road, leading up to the 
mine from the Black Bear compressor, 
is also nearing completion, and it will be 
a distinct advantage, as it will save us 
50c. a cord on hauling wood.”

Election of Officers.
At-a meeting of the Rossland Typo

graphical union held on Sunday the fol
lowing officers were elected : President, 
Ed Abery ; vice-president, Theo Rusch ; 
secretary-treasurer, C. S. Clarke ; record
ing secretary, John G. Egan ; sergeant- 
at-arms, A. J. Brill; executive board, 
Theo Rusch (chairman ex-officio), Fred 
Woolley and J. P. Barkdoll.

MINING NOTES. V

F. W. Rolt left Monday for the 
northern country to examine a big prop
erty, said to be one of the richest in 
British Columbia. The ore of this prop
erty assays $40 in gold, 480 ounces silver, 
and 45 per cent copper.

mbe

Grand Forks Notes.
A. C. Sutton, barrister of this city, 

left last Thursday morning for Rossland, 
where he has gone on a business trip.
He will return in about ten days’ time.

At last Friday’s regular meeting of the 
city council the matte* of paying the 
citv constable an additional sum in con
sideration of that official paying his own 
horse hire while acting as free convoy, 
was taken up and it was decided to al
low Mr. Lambert an additional sum of 
$20 per month in consideration of that 
official providing his own conveyance 
while acting as free city convoy.

Messrs. Van Tassel and Sutton, who 
have a group of placer claims, on the. 
Fourth of July creek, some six miles 
from this city, have struck bedrock on 

of their claims and are finding 
coarse gold in abundance on these prop
erties. A recent cleanup, after a three 
days’ run, was valued at $20.25 of the 
pure stuff. At present they are nego
tiating for the sale of this group, the 
prospective purchasers being an Ameri
can syndicate. . .

Dave Snyder, a well known mining 
■ man, accompanied by a Mr, Porter, left 

’ the citv last Friday with a pack outfit 
MB for Trail, B. 0. They were going via 

the Dewdney trail, and expected to 
reach that town in two days’ time.

Ê
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Uity Solicitor 
MacNeill, in which he stated that he 
had received word from the provincial 
treasurer to the effect that the city will 
be reimbursed for all local liquor licenses 
collected by the province subsequent to 
the incorporation of Rossland.

A letter was received from W. S. 
Weeks asking that the present opera 
house license of $25 per month be re
duced, but the request was not acceded

one
A Bia Thin* in Copper.

Ed. Cover, Monday in talking about 
his recent visit to Taeoma, Wash., said : 
While there we organized the Mashel 
Copper Mining & Development com
pany, with a capital of $1,500,000. The 
company has four claims located 34
miles southeast of Tacoma. The vein is 
600 feet wide and averages 2% per cent 
copper, which can be mined and reduced 
for from 60 to 75 cents per ton. It is 
thought by Mr. Cover that they have 
one of the largest copper propositions in 
the world. Col. W. W. D.Turner, presi
dent of the Le Roi, is president of the 
company; Col. C. P. Perry, of Tacoma, 
is vice-president ; Judge Thomas Carroll, 
of Tacoma, is second vice-president and 
there are many other noted men among 
the officers of the company. The inten
tion is make the mine a producer if 
possible.
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The finance committee and the board 

of works were authorized to confer with 
Mr. Sullivan to see if the lots on the 
corner of Washington street and Second 
avenue could be secured for a fire hall. 
If suitable terms can be made with the 
owner, the committees were authorized 
to proceed at once with the erection of a 
temporary fire hall.

A large number of bills were allowed, 
chief among which was one for $14,025 
presented by Wm. B. Davey for work 
done on the sewerage system.

m* J
A.

GREENWOOD GOVERNMENT.

Who Were Elected Members of the 
Gity Common Council.

Greenwood, Aug. 20.—[Special.]—The 
first election of a council for the newly 
incorporated city of Greenwood took 
place today. There was no poll for 
Htayor, Mr. Robert Wood having been 
elected by acclamation. There were
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RmmmwmmmmmWemîmrTtîtmmmtrrmmmmK1 ON TO PENTICTONAND MOTHER LODEHO. 7R FIGHT FOR WATER Premier’s Reply 

for a RefunBoundary Creek Mines Owned By 
a New York Company.

. 25.—[Special .]—Syd-

Two

Anaconda, Aug 
ney M. Johnson, C. E., P.L. S., former- 
ly of Trail, having decided to remain in 
the Boundary Creek district, has opened

He is becoming

Columbia & Western to Be Surveyed 
to Boundary. THE HALL MlTwo Nelson Corporations Quarreling 

Over Aqueous Bights I
■f

Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

Mr. Nichol, of Swan 
Paul Johnson’s I 
ney” Arrested fo: 
man Three Years

an office in this tow n. 
interested in mineral claims, and is un
derstood to be negotiating for the pur
chase of a valuable mining property sit
uate in Central camp. •

In this camp there are several claims 
having big showings of ore, the No. 7 
being one of the best developed. This 
mine is owned by the Boundary Mines 
company of NeW{fYork, and it is claimed

. that between the 139-foot level and the ^bail, Aug. 28.—fSpecial. j-Survey-
Nelson, Aug. 27. The county court is surface, alon^ a distance of about^W are leaving here to run the

in session, but thus far no cases of îm- ^eel - * iine to Penticton, and the surveys will
portance have come up. Today the case ^ j^eger^ m. E , mining manager for probably be completed before snow flies, 
of the C. & Ia. R. R. vs. C. A. Bishop î tge Boundary Mines company, is inv it- *pjj6 Columbia & Western office has been 
«me up. They suedfor $729 for freight j mgtenderB for ‘^“rwork .t_the & buBy place dnring the past week, and
chargee. Biehop liled a con ra accoun ^ bas already driven a tunnel many engineers have been engaged,
for wages. Judge Form gave a verdict 24- f^et andj at 186 feet in, has sank a 0hief Engineer W. F. Tye has gone to 
to the plaintiff, but allowed the defend- J winze from the floor of the tunnel to victoria to alrange right of way and

SS.i^Éh’ÏK'SlSd’S, IS to down ^“*
court tomorrow morning. It seems that | Ther® 1few Mq* dig- The party is now waiting the arrival
the electric light company has the right i sup • <J themselves to of necessary horses and portions of the
to use all the water from Cottonwood ! posed before seeing;it for Uiem^ives w gui>pUeg have purchased
creek. The company agreed to let the 1credence width in large quantities from local merchants,
smelter use all the water they did not i ore body is 185 feet__________ . and number of men being employed
need to run the electric light plant. Re- WHERE IS HUDSON f indicates clearly that it is proposed to
cently by direction of Mayor John Hous- T,AV1 Ie push the work. The party will corn-
ton, who is president and manager of The Gentleman With the Iron Jaw mence at Dog creek, and will perhaps 
the electric light company, a survey was j in Great Demand, run tw0 Hues in order to make the easi-
made arid a valve put on the smelter I “Professor” John Hudson, the man I t grades and shortest routes to the 
flume, oermitting only a limited amount w|tj1 tge iron jaw, steel teeth and dia- Boundary country. Dog creek is sixteen 
to pass through, which in fact constitut- d ne haadisappeared. Whither miles from Robson, and flows into the 
ed the surplus. Last night one of the | ™ ^ at_ms t_ i,nnw hnt Columbia just opposite Deer Park. The
attaches of the smelter company, pre-1 he has gone no one seems to kn , map8 shown that it rises in the hills just 
sumably acting under orders from his the presumption is that ne is somewhere a|K)U^ half way between the upper por- 
superior, broke the chain holding the jn the state of Washington, beyoqd the tion Qf Christina lake and the river, and 
valve and allowed a full head of water reach q{ Mg victim8. jt |8 claimed that it is thought that this will make the best
to pass through the flume. Today at 1 Hwindier and has beat route to the destination. The line will-
o’clock he was arrested, the complain- he is a common swindler and has beat ^ ^ gurveyed from Robson to Dog
ing witness being John Houston. The | people out of considerable money and ereek. It is probable that the entire '
case was called this afternoon at 4 fled because the camp was getting too parfcy will leave here the early part of
o’clock, but the defense not being ready hot for his comfortable residence. Ac- the coming week.

„ss?arMS «æïk sto™. I sxsrv'ii æ-ïsÆ
prior to an extended visit to the interior. ai/afn nuts in his an which seems to be a favorite point with

Many forest fires, some of them dang- elapsetu® atgrpJiaPo? Rossland the C.P.R. officials. Although this has 
erous to life and property, have been on the streets of Nossland. ^ platted for some years, only a few
raging all through West Kootenay. Hudson came here last fall and soon £ave ever been placed on the 
Large ones are burning on Toad moun- after secured employment jvith M. J. market The increa8ed traffic over the 
tain, too close to the Hall mines to be O Hearn as a tailor. He ga î c. P. R. has made Robson an important
comfortable. \ that ne had ^^owed thesta^ for roveral traQgfer int for Slocan freight, and as

Work is being done on a room which years m the caJ*cl£y of, a result of the visit of the C. P. R.
has been partitioned off the court house the iron jaw,^and JJ»* ww g ■ fficialg a new freight shed and other
for a law library. The grand jury re- bv thTsole use^f imnrovements have been made,
commended that it be done, as at pres- hundreds of pounds by thei sole use oî £ steamer Lytton has made another
ent the law books are in the jury room his ponderous ] ws, and that he WUW i ^ ^ fi.g ^ conntry with a iot
and it is not always convenient to gam bite large iron niL into pieceswith 8 ^ machinery. The trip is a difficult
access to them. The number of books. one, and Captain Gore, of the steamer
while not as large as should be, contains the Rossland opera houto and penorm^ ^ went np in company with
the necessary and best authorities. Ad- i all these feats. ^ Captain Forslund, of the Kootenay. As
ditions will be made as necessity anses. I is his stage name ^ ^.h}^eal aa“g a result of this change Captain Troup, 

Squatter Cases Unsettled. | Cohen had been dropped for reasons 8Uperintende* t of the C. P. R.
No word has been received by the | m0nths he worked for boats, brought ^own the Kootenay to-

provincial authorities here from the de- o’Hearn till he was finally discharged day. He brought with him, as oneof
partment of land and works anent the about two months ago. A month since the P£88® | ’ * covering She? terri-
sanatter proposition. It looks as if there he started, in connection with Messrs. O. P. R-paym^er covmung tne tem
would be no sale of government prop- Lewis and Goldwater, a tailor shop and toiW' ^ona^°icaf ^tLv of the
erty in the limits bt Nelson for some overall factory in the upper portion of
time. On his recent visit here the chief the building, just west of the Allan P having satisfied himself
commissioner of lands and works prom- House. After a few days the partners
ised that something should be done to fell out. and Lewis and Goldwater left ^ { y the^Tanitary protection of 
relieve the squatters. As lt is none of the firm. This left Hudson master of served tor tn ry p found
them now know “where they are at.” the situation, and he started m de- Trad. requiring attention

The city clerk has, by order of the fraud every one that he could, and he j P^P61 
council, called for tenders to paint the did a thriving business in this direction, was fe oc ;t8'sanitary system. " 
fire hail, or the city hall as it is now, Among his victims is S. A. Hartman, *unsanitarv conddion at that 
and the new city jad. The city hall has the merchant. .By means of a fraudu- ^y^srincipSv responsible for his 
always been guiltless of even a smudge lent express notice he made him believe place^ a8uPthe8|haveall b^nremedied. 
of paint and was anything but a build- that he had several hundred dollars I «pu ’ _ ultnapther 19 cases of tvohoid ing to be proud of. At a distance the worth of goods, and a forged letter from There ^ al^eX h three resulted 
new city jail looks like a very handsome I San Francisco to the effect that $6301 fever there, of which three resulted
some cottage, but small as it is work- was to be sent to him, by these and îataiiy. empioyed on Lee Daven-

* manship is exceptionally good and it other devious devices he ^duoed Mimine at Sandlon The second car- 
will probably hold all the prisoners cap- Hartman to give him about $60 worth port s mine at u shinned to the tuireJ* for many moons. TÉere are three of credit. This he paid for with a bùgu* load o£ ore is being shipped to
floors, the top one being merely an attic, check signed by himself on one of the 1 p^ermen are having tine sport along
and it has not vet been decided what it banks in which hé had no money. i ® k 8
will be used for. The city clerk will be It was Hudson’s custom to induce Reaver cree ~
given the largest room on second floor people to give him orders for suits of d a£ where he will put a
and the two smaller rooms will be given clothes. Then he would insist as a -10 wcJk on the Ethel group,
to the policemen. The lower or first guarantee of good faith that they put up . , .iv interested Snokanefloor eonteins the cells, six in number, l deposit. In this way he victimized m which

There is a genuine building boom on the extent of about $6. He got a lot of $700 assays. 
here now. On Baker street, the prin- j cloth from them which he made up into 
cipal business street, three'handsome j overalls, and only returned a portion of 
large stone and brick buildings are go- j the manufactured goods that he prpm- 
ing up, and three large frame blocks, ised to make up.
with atone foundations. On Vernon He was last seen on Friday, and as all 
street, the next street in importance, inquiries as to hisi whereabouts since 
there are a number of stores going up, then have been futile, the opinion is 
several just completed, including two growing that he has left the camp for 
brick and stone blocka. Three fine new good. The police have been informed of 
hotels are going up on Vernon street, Hendersons doings, but as none of his 
and one has just been completed—the victims care to put up the money neces- 
Grand Central. All over the city, es- gary to have him-extradited, it is not 
pecially on the hill, new residences are probable that he will be brought back to 
going up. While many are cottages j face his accusers, 
there are a larger number of very hand
some residences. Judge Form will have 
one two stories and half in height of
atone and brick. It will be located at interested in the Gem restaurant, 
the east end of Baker street. Edward ieVanted yesterday. When he went he

tiVtd an^Obse^ato?; I ^ with him $83.50, all the

streets. Alderman Fletcher is erecting 
a modern house, which is nearly fin
ished.

THE WORK TO BE RUSHEDHAS A BUILDING BOOM
The Line Will Follow Dog Greek Over 

the Range—The Lytton Goes to Big 
Bend—Trail News Notes and Per
sonals.

Vice-President Shaughnessy Promised 
to Give Rossland the Best of Trans
portation Facilitles-A Mysterious 
Prospector Who Paid in Gold Dust.

Nelson, Aug. 24.—II 
'/■ cution of Woods ha 
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weeks. Now that 
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mitted, there will be i 
matter for the street s
body has been interre 
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with quick lime.

A mistake as to ^ 
man Hurry, who eng 
with Dago Bill, was i 
Hurry of the Vienna 
brother, F. K. Hurry.

This afternoon the c 
extra session. An inf 
length was held on th 
erage and it is pretty < 
will be commenced c 
and pushed rapidly •

A communication \
the Hon. J. H. Tu 
finance, replying to 
letter of April 21, rel 
recovering some port 
paid the government p 
poration of the city 
thought one half of th 
during the six months 
1897, should be returr 
Turner thinks not. He 
on sections 16 and 17 
on '‘the speedy incorpc 
No portion of the moc 
to the incorporation 
returned. The delay 
mayor’s letter was can 
ng of the comm uni cal

The council passed t 
law, which will becom 
published in the Britii 
zette. Several small c 
The council men also p 
tion ttiàt John Hous to: 
as mayor for four mon! 
$2,000 per year. The 
authorized to wire the 
trie lights. The appo 
Blaney as poundkeepei

The new city jail is r 
cy. Last night the pr 
provincial jail were tal 
main until after the ex 
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D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

E For Particulars or Stock at
E Six Cerits per Share.

ummimiuuuK
STAflP MILLS,

COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

MINE PUMPS, OARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• • iZHNNERS • •

General Mining «£ <£

Machinery and Supplies
A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

• l
New Stock Exchange Company.

It Will B. Held in St. Loei. to Help gt^k'Txctonge’into^^îmi^UaliiUty 

the Miner». company. There was a great cry against
St. Louis, Aug. 28.—Thé resident the ja8t 8tock exchange, some people 

heads of the various labor organizations claiming that their stocks were being 
have perfected the arrangements for the knocked ^«^e^e^^

w labor convent‘ïïl t? )Ki guch^en «ete out that this is a free, open public 
beginning on next Monday, each men It appears a new scheme, and as“ Jf“ee S?rn’w‘arlefirfeof llllot th^ manaSment state, they desire to 
United Mine . - j meet every reasonable wish of the pnb-
deT^ ^Batip^idlnt Shhe ' lie. The exchange should be a success.

LloVd'intarL^nll^resi^nt"^ “be PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

Carpenters and Joiners union, are ex- 
pected to participate in the proceedings. qMith CURTIS,

“It will be a universal gathering of all & 
the heads of organized labor” said Grant Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Luce, chairman of arrangement commit- office: d»™uh fc Oijmbers Block,
tee, -and ite purpose is to further the ___________ 28K Columbia Ave.___________
interests oi the mine workers. We ex-,_______________  _____
pect to get together all the heads of the | gpOKANE DRUG CO.
various organizations after, and to hold 

big mass meeting on Monday night.

A BIG LABOR CONVENTION. East © west
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

e European direct 
Mines paid anothqr visi 
today. Although^ the 
definitely decided upon 
certain that Mr. Nic 
England, will be sele 
Paul JohnsoifRs superi 
smelter. Mr. Nichol is 

The members of the 
here are making great 
the annual harvest than 
Stevens and Captain Sc 
charge of the barracks 
ing earnestly. It will i 
tention. being the first 

* Mrs. Frank Fletcher, 
Fletcher, is ill with ty] 
number of cases* are re] 

Today a negro knoi 
formerly a porter in th< 
arrested for stabbing a 
three years ago. He 
hearing tomorrow.

Vice-President Shauf 
of the C.P. R. arrived i:

equipment. It is the 
oehr line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENER1 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
> Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

It is the most modern in

For maps, tickets and complete information 
< all on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers* Supplies

aHe
YANKEE DEPREDATORS.

They Make Raids and Steal Growing 
Crops From Indiana.

Victoria, Aug. 27.—James Dean, from 
Queen Charlotte islond, reports depre
dations by American smugglers there. 
At one of the Indian villages, when the 
people were all away for the season’s 
fishing, the Yankees landed and stole
the whole of the grow ng crop of pota
toes and sold them in Juneau. These 
smugglers, on another occasion, boldlv 
opened a store among the Indians of 
another part of the island and sold them 
goods smuggled in from the United 
States. Cattle killing and other depre
dations having been done the Indian 
and customs department here are being 
asked for protection to put down the 
troubles. ■

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

ORDWAY & CLARKE, 0.R.&N.ROSSLAND, B. C. NORTHPORT NE
Mining Engineers and Assayers.

Contracts made for Underground Surveying 
and Assaying, Specialty—Supennten^ng,Dev- 
•pment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 

P. O. Box 258.

New School House to 
Ooet of 95,j 

Northport, Wash.,Auj 
At an election held it 
school district vesterdi 
tion to bond the distriiWilson-Drumheiler ... 

Packing Co.. .
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, .

e<Steamshtp tickets ?<? Europe and other 
foreign countries.

the erection of a permai 
ing and proper furnitu 
was earned by a good 
school census just tal 
children eligible, and 
commodations will only 
The present building n 
ure and altogether too 
any further expenditure 
rectors met last eveninj 
call for plans and estii 
manent school house, 
$5,000, plans to be subi 
than Saturday, Septemt 
were elected for the fall 
which will commence S< 
run four months. Pro 
was reappointed princ 
Nellie Bontor teacher in 
partment.

Spokane,
Wash.

PACKE2S OF THE

“CHINOOK”THE DUNCAN RIVER COUNTY. ARRIVESpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
CANADA IS BOOMING.Some of the Big Mines There May Ship 

by July Next.
Trail, Aug. 27.—[Special.1—John Mc- 

Lin, one of the best known mining men 
in the camp, has returned from the Dun
can river country, to the north, where, 
in company with A arm Edge, he has 
been developing some rich properties. 
He has been at work on the Carl group, 
in Carl Basin.

Mr. McLin says the entire Duncan 
river country is in shipping ore from 
the grass roots, and is but 10 miles from 
transportation. In addition to silver, 
he says there is a great deal of copper m 
sight, and on one claim, staked in 1892, 
is a ledge of gray copper and galena run- 
niniK 35 per cent copper j $16 in &nd 
120 ounces in silver. He says thereare 
good trails all through, and that they 
will be shipping ore ont of it by July 
next. A wagon road is to be built from 
Place well to the mouth of Hall creek, 
and then up to the head of Carl basin.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the cast. 
Local Mail:—Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.7:15 P.m. 

Daily.Sir William Van Home Thinks Canada 
I» Prospering.

“What is your opinion of the present 
Dominion? Sir William

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf lard, Etc. 645 P”- 

Daily.745 a.m. 
Daily.

condition of the
Van Home was asked the other day. I 
think Canada is on the direct,road to 
prosperity,” was Sir William’s prompt 
reply. “I have every confidence in the 
future of Canada, for; although we have 
had several years of depression, the
country has continued to grow. A good limited^
ctop will help us along and so will the Mines; Sunset No. 2 and Alabama,
mineral development m the west, whue gold-copper* at Rossland; the

Jennie, silver-lead, near Kaslo.
bapital in fact, is constantly coming inJ Bona fide mine operators, 
and the quantity is increased in every shares sold only at par.

Canadian security that .a sold. | ^ Wa,ters £<>. Ltd. Ly.

Official Brokers, Rossland, B. C.
___________ ÜPI , Cable Address: “Walters.1' Use Bedford Me-

four millionaires in Eng. I nSv». Motrin* a Neal's. Util'S and Clou**.

Mail orders have our prompt attention
h tickets and fùrther information 

& N. Co.’s office,
For through 

apply at O. R.
430 Riverside Avey Spokane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.
30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland. Ore.

the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, Birton Group Oi 

In reference to your ii
Birton Gold Mining com 
taiy, A. S. Soulç, reside 
J. Maloney, the deputy 
toms, is a director. Con 
opment work has been c 
of the prospects are sh 
The property is just over 
side, and adjoins such go 
the Sheep Creek Star, < 
and Double Standard.

Another Man Levants.
Paul Sarvanti, who has been partly

PASSENGER
TRAINS

e partner- 
. Sarvanti 6ship funds there was on hand 

was seen at Northport, and seemed to 
be desirous of avoiding observation. He 

, „ . . . left his partner to pay the debts of the
Shaughnessy and Rossland. which fortunately are not large.

In an interview with Vice-President ; --------------------- — „ '
Shaughnessy nothing was elicited fur- piper has THE F- .
ther than what has appeared in the col- Senator Turner Denies All Connection 
umns of your paper. When asked as to with Its Purchase.
£ aKhatw^a £1^»^ Aug. 28,-The announcement

men to grapple with. Mr. Shaughnee- is made that George U. Piper has pur
sy smiled when asked regarding several chaged the Post-Intelligencer, of this 
of the “ authoritative rumors flying and wiU take possession on Sep-
around. He did say, however, that the -l j nex* Mr. Hoge, the present 
C. P. R« would give Rossland the best of Dro -et0’r retiring from the manage- 
transportation facilities, and he would 0{ the paper altogether.
not say positively that none of the ex- ----------------
is ting roads would be utilized. Mr. Spokesman-Review ; “The Seattle 
Shaughnessey said his visit personally di teh giving the names of the new
and -the interviews with mine owners, dlsPatcn * ” p Tntelli$roncer was
etc., had given him much valuation in- owners of the Post-Intelligencer was

« formation he could have gained m no wrong in one name, said a Spokane 
other way, and which would help the man who clairris to know. It put E. 
C P. R. materially in reaching certain J). Sanders in the list, and omitted the 
-conclusions. This much from the gene- name of D. W. Henley. I am informed 
S manïïer and no more. that Frank Graves, Senator Turner,

Hector^McRae, A. C. Waltron and D. Colonel W. W. D. Turner, Colonel 
Adam® of Rossland have visited Nelson W. M. Ridpath and D. W. Hen- 
this wæk. ley have put up the money m

Ex-State Senator Van Houghton ar- equal shares. Frank Grevés was the 
rived from Seattle yesterday, and will leading spirits m the■ dead. are
leave tomorrow for New Denver, where all silver republicans but Colonel Turner, 
he is identified with A. J. Marks of this who is a stalwart M^niley man•
■city in several mining properties. Senator Turner and o^hers named as

There are many wild rumors regard- co-partners n the reported 
ing the finding of valuable gold placers aaid: “There is nothing m theje^rt 
very close to Nelson, but nothing defin- that we are connected with the proposed 
ite can be learned. It seems that some nurchase of the Post-Intelligencer.
“to onPerTth:bB^reaa ^^and in^y- TheG.msbiel chootingsaboutS,^ 
ment of goods tendered about $30 in acres m Aberdeenshire, Scotland, be 
gold duet. Where he got it he would longing to Forquharson of Ivercald^have 
not say and he cannot be found. been let to an American named Cabot.

bond or 
—Vancouver World. Each day between Trail and Roesland on tbe|

Columbia & W estera By.
There are

land to one in France. j
The average heijght of the Scotch is J 

about five feet ten inches.
Railway, in Holland are eo carefully 

managed that accidental deaths on them . 
onlv one a year for the entire

Trains No. 2,3, 5 and 6 do not run on Sunday.éA:#
UP-RIVER MHAS TONS OF GOLD.

* runs made in one hour.
No. 6 Leaves Rossland at

Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

No. S Leaves Trail at
Connecta at Rowland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at 
No. 1 Leaves Trail at .. 

Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers irom the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at ■ 
Connects with CP.R.,main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at.,
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B. C.,
Inly 4.1897.

Rich Strike of Free Go) 
The Deer ParkMine Wanted.Ship Portland Passed Port 

Angeles Last Evening.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 28.—Word was 

received here at 7 o’clock this evening 
that the treasure-bearing ship, the Port
land, from St. Michaels, had just passed 
Port Angeles, Washington, and would 
reach Seattle about 1:30 a.m. She is 
reported to have two or three tons of 
gold aboard.

7:00 a. m.Treasure
Trail, Aug. 26.—[Spec 

Ed. McAllister, of the fii 
<fc Johnson, has just com
up}>er country, %pd re 
excitement over the find 
along Gaynor creek, whij 
the Laçdeau about set! 
Ferguson. The prospecta 
first claim got an assay d 
other of $600. The corn 

x ■. ment soon resulted in i 
V the entire ledge, and it I 

* equally high assays have!
jn the vicinity of the cred 
down Mr. Johnson saw s] 
who had just come out wj 
the ore. He says it is a 1 
and not apparently rich 
^aya have stirred up qi 
Blent.

Ed. Cowan is here j 
where he has been at 
Lvçrgreen group, one of 
tiona in that camp.

J. TSiill and WflÙam M 
turned from Deer Park 
Bcouraging temrs of the 

under way. The Boston

8:15 a.m.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,

Engineers’ report
average
country. It :00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixtyThe porter of the Parisbourserecently 

died, leaving a fortune of $50,000. He 
had Men empldyed 30 years at a salary

He had evidently got
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE nUST BE REASONABLE.

3:00 p. m

of $240 a year, 
rich on “tips.” .. 5:45 p.m

INSOMNIA.
Three Months Without Sleep-Wasted in 

Flesh and Given Up to Die, but the 
Great South American Ner vine Soothes 
toRest With One Dose and Effects a 
Rapid and Permanent Cure.

Mrs. White, of Mono Township, 
Beaverton, P. O., was dangerously ill 
from nervous trouble. She was_ so ner
vous that she bad not slept a night for 
three months. She was so low that her 
friends despaired of her recovery, in 
fact, had given her up to die. She was 
persuaded to try South American Ner
vine. Her relief was so instantaneous 
that after taking one dose, he slept 
soundly all night. She persisted in the 
Q8e of this great cure and gained in 
health rapidly, so that now there is not 
a sign of the nervousness, and she feels 
she is entirely cured. If yon doubt it, 
write and ask her.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

F. p. GUTELIUS,
General SupLmu»t be dissolved.

Kidney Disease Can Only Be Cured by a 
Remedy Which Is in Liquid Form- 
Common Sense of Science.

For a disordered stomach or sick head
ache, pills and powders are not without 
effect, but when these same remedies 
are said to cure kidney disease the com
mon sense of science rebukes the claim. 
This insidious and growing disease will 
not be driven from the system unless a 
medicine is given that will dissolve the 
hard substance—uric acid and oxalate of 
lime—that give rise to the distress and 
pain that is common to all who suffer 
from kidney complaint. South Ameri
can Kidney Core is a kidney specific. It 
dissolves these hard substances, and 
while it dissolves it also heals. The 
cures effected leave no question of its 
merit.

Sold by McLean à Morrow.

Clarence J. McCualg,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s 
A.B. C. Clough’s Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway
LENZ & LEI8ER. TIME CARD.

Subject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going West

Trains run

Going East 
Arrive 3:5° P;m

“ 3:15

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “ 
Sandon Leave ixx> 

CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody 

GEO-F-

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

Leave 8xx> a.m. 
“ 8:36 “ 2:15“ 9:36 “

“ 9:51 “
“ 10»
“ 10:1 
“ 10:38 “ 

Arr. 10:50 “

2:00
1483 “ 

8 **DRV GOODS, i:33
1:12 e

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

’nîSiW Victoria, B.C.
Arrive 1145 a;™- 
Leave 112:5Lv ns» “

At 11:20
ROBT. IRVING, 

G. F. & P. A.
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26 or 27 feet deep, and it is the intention 
to sink 100 feet. The Rob Roy will in
crease its working force from three to 
five men, and the Blue Bird has an ex
cellent showing.

The Pine Ridge company, in which J. 
B. McArthur, of Rossland, «interested, 
is working five men. John Stussi, also 
of Rossland, is at work on the Old Maid, 
and has sent down samples of rock for 
assay. He expects to stay with the 
property all winter, and will develop 
some of his adjoining claims.

BETTER TIMES AT TRAIL.

GOSSIP OF NELSON CITY WATER SUPPLY PROSPECTUS OF THE '

Cumberland Gold Mining Company
Limited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Colombia.

CAPITAL STOCK, 2,000,000 Shares; Par Value, $1.00 Each, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.
TREASURY STOCK, 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1.00 Each, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.

HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAND, B. C. HINES, WILD HORSE CREEK.

mt Premier’s Reply to City’s Request 
for a Refund of Taxes.

Supt. Fellows Fears the Present 
Drought Will Cause a Shortage.

THE HALL MINES SMELTER WHAT HIS COMPANY ASKS
3 Mr. Nichol, of Swansea, Likely to Be 

Paul Johnson’s Successor — “ Kin
ney” Arrested for Stabbing a Wo
man Three Years Ago at Kaslo.

If the City Consents to Their Record
ing a Water Right on Rock Qreek 
They Will Flume Its Waters to 
the City Reservoirs.

FRANK H. YOUFG, Merchant, President. J. H. McDONALD, Miner, Vice-President. 
J. T. McKENZIE, M. D„ Secretary-Treasurer.

TRUSTEES;

There Are no Idle Men and Merchants
Report Trade Heavy. t t

Trail, Aug. 26.—[Special.]—There is 
a bettler feeling here, and more activity 

Nelson, Aug. 24.—[Special.]—Theexe- than has been experienced for two 
cation of Woods has been the chief months past. Prospectors are cominyn 
topic of conversation here for several from the hills, and hotels, lodging
weeke. Now that he has paid the jy feeling the results. Some merchants 
penalty of his life for the crime he com- report that trade during the past week 
mitted, there will be a dearth of subject was almost as heavy again as the week 
matter for the street and postoffice. The before, and each day looks more encour-
body has been interred in the yard of There is not an idle man anywhere, as 
the provincial jail and liberally spnnkled .the laying of the track8 on theTrail-
with quick lime. ..... , Robson road has given employment to

A mistake as to the identity of the more labor than could be secured in this 
man Hurry, who engaged in the fight vicinity.
with Dago Bill, was made. It was not George Williams & Co. will ocCtipy 
Hurry of the Vienna bakery, but hie ne(V store at the corner of Spokane
brother, F. K. Hurry. street and Bay avenue, by September 1.

This afternoon the city council held an The engine, hose cart and hook and 
extra session. An informal talk of some ladder truck for the Rossland fire de
length was held on the subject of, sew- pertinent, arrived today on the Nakusp, 
erage and it is pretty certain that work and were placed on flat cars for Ross- 
will be commenced on the system soon iand. The outfit is very attractive and 
and pushed rapidly. . called forth much favorable comment.

A communication was received from Joseph Rogers left for the north this 
the Hon. J. H. Turner, minister of afternoon on a business trip, 
finance, replying to Mayor Huston s gir Charles Ross has outfitted a pack 
letter of April 21, relative to the city s train at Raymond & Vogeller’s, for ser- 
recovering some portion of the money vfce at the Kootenay power plant, 
paid the government prior to the incor- Rothwell is seriously
poration of the city. Mayor Huston fever> his condition being such that it 
thought one half of the money collected wag deemed necessary to notify his 
during the six months prior to June 30, father, who resides at Regina.
1897, should be returned, but Minister g> F peterson and niece, Miss Anna 
Turner thinks not. He bases his opinion petere0n, left todav for an outing at 
on sections 16 and 17 of the act for 97 Deer parki
on “the speedy incorporation of towns. Forest fires have been burning on the
No portion of the money collected prior gfde of the river the past few days, 
to the incorporation of Nelson will be Dr. Duncan, secretary of the provin- 
returned. The delay in answering the cial board of health, is again able to be 
mayor’s letter was caused by the mislay- about, after having been confined in the 
ing of the communication. hospital since Sunday.

The council passed the liquor license 
law, which will become a law as soon 
published in the British Columbia Ga
zette. Several small contracts were let.
The councilmen also passed the resolu- I tion that John Houston be paid salary 

mayor for four months at the rate of 
$2,000 per year. The mayor was also 
authorized to wire the city jail for elec- 

}trie lights. The appointment of John 
Blanev as poundkeeper was made.

The'new city jail is ready for occupan
cy. Last night the prisoners from the 
provincial j$il were taken there, to re
main until after the execution of Woods.
The new equipments for the policemen 
have not yet arrived, though expected 
daily.

The European directors of the Hall 
Mines paid another visit to the smelter 
today. Although they have not yet 
definitely decided upon it, it is nearly 
certain that Mr. Nichol, of Swansea,
England, will be selected to succeed 

‘Pad Johnson as superintendent of the 
smelter. Mr. Nichol is now in the city.

The members of the Salvation Army 
here are making great preparations for 
the annual harvest thanksgiving. Ensign 
Stevens and Captain Southall, who have 
charge of the barracks here, are work
ing earnestly. It will attract much at
tention. bemg the first celebration here.

Mrs. Frank Fletcher, wife of Alderman 
Fletcher, is ill with typhoid fever. A 
number of cases*are reported.

Today a negro known as “Kinney,” 
formerly a porter in the Phair hotel, was 
arrested for stabbing a woman in Kaslo 
three years ago. He will be given a 

. hearing tomorrow.
Vice-President Shaughnessy and party 

of the C.P. R. arrived in Nelson tonight.

Rossland
Rossland
Rossland

Vancouver

FRANK H. YOUNG, Merchant,
J. H. McDONALD, Miner,
J. T. McKENZIE, M. D., -
J. D. BREEZE, Insurance Agent

Bankers: BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
Official Broker: RICHARD PLEWMAN, Rossland.

The company is the owner of the “Boston,” “Cumberland,” “White Rose,” “Hidden 
Treasure” and “Copper Cape” mineral claims.

The title is perfect, there being no charges or incumbrances of any sort recorded

A. 0. SINCLAIR, M. D., ....
A. B. ACORN, Broker, - - -
G. W. WILLARD, Miner ....
J. M. EDGREN, Miner,.....................................

Solicitors: ELLIOTT & WHITESIDE.

Rossland
Rossland
Rossland
Rossland

The water supply of the city was the 
subject of an important communication 
foiwarded Thursday to the municipal 
council by Superintendent Fellows of 
the Rossland Water & Light company. 
In his letter Mr. Fellows pointed out 
the urgent necessity of an immediate 
increase, and requested that the council 
at once authorize the company to draw 
water from Rock creek for the use of 
the town. The letter was filed with 
City Clerk McQueen, and will probably 
come up at the next council meeting, to 
be held on Tuesday night.

“There is plenty of water now on 
hand for all the needs of the city, but if 
the present dry weather keeps up for a 
month longer the water question will 
assume a serious phase,” said Mr.- Fel
lows to a Miner reporter last night. 
“Already we have been compelled to 
shut off the water used in running the 
electric light plant, and the works are 
now being operated entirely by steam. 
It looks now as if we should soon be 
compelled to <ehnt off the water used 
through private water motors in town. 
In that case firms who have been using 
water power will be compelled to adopt 
some other motive power, which will en
tail considerable expense. Oar object, of 
course, in shutting off water from mo
tors would be to preserve plenty of it 
for domestic purposes and for fire pro
tection, and I hope that by this means 
we should be able to ward off. at least 
for the present, any danger from fire.

“The company now gets its water 
from Stony creek, between three and 
four miles north of town. The creek is 
dammed and the water thus preserved 
is carried in a flume to the reservoirs at 
the head of Centre Star gulch. There 
are two of these reservoirs and one of 
them,containing 70,000 gallons, we have 
heretofore always been able to keep full, 
which insures a plentiful supply of

against the property.
The following is the En gin eer ’ s ^report on the property :

Mr. Frank H. Young, Rossland.
As resquested, I have visited the Cumberland group o claims :
They are situated on the North Fork of Wild Horse Creek, a tributary of Salmon river, in Nelson division of West 

Kootenay mining district, B. C., ten miles south of Nelson, and nine miles south-east oi the Silver King mine, and one mile 
north of the Elise.

This group of claims is about six milès from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway, from which it is reached by an 
easy trail. ~ ‘ ‘

A wagon road with an even grade could be built from this group to the Elise,
The property consists of five full claims ; each is l,500rl,500 feet.
Cumberland and White Rose, on the west side of Wild Horse Creek ; Boston, Hidden Treasure and Copper Cape, on 

the east side of the creek. These three claims show good, strong veins, but no work has been done. The veins all have a 
northeast and southwest trend or strike.

The White Rose vein has been exposed for some distance, and shows a ledge about four feet wide. The country rock 
is a slaty schist, standing nearly vertical, the planes of stratification being north and south.

Toe vein matter is composed of quartz and iron sulphides, carrying geld and silver.
The Cumberland vein has been exposed by an open cut of some eight feet, 

the vein to be about three feet wide.
The vein matter in this ledge is quarte and iron sulphides, the sulphides at surface having been oxidized to

3
Rossland, B. C., December 2,1896. i]
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at a cost of about $1,000.00.
HLLS,

(ILLS,
toilers,

Ilk#

I
li
Siand a shaft five feet in depth, and showswith

some
extent.

The strike of the Cumberland is northeast and southwest, and dips to the northwest.
The country rock is a slaty schist and stands almost vertical, the planes of stratification being north and south, 

has every appearance of being a true vein, and no fear need be entertained of its giving out.
This group of claims is favorably located, being only six miles from the Ne 
Bv this and connectingvailroads, all smelters can be easily reached. The Nelson smelter 

Bay and Trail smelters, as well as those in the United States,* are easily reached.
There is an abundance of timber standing on the claims, sufficient for mining and building purposes for some time ot

Thiss,
ROPE ; but the Pilot

,i mates.
come.

:A never-failing supply of water can be obtained from the creek which runs across the grqup of claims.
I would advise that a shaft be sunk to a depth of one hundred feet on the ore chute now exposed, and the manner of 

prosecuting future development be decided upon when the strike and dip of ore chute bé more definitely determined from 
such work.

I regard the surface indications as favorable for the develôpment of profitable ore bodies with depth.
HENRY KEHOE, Mining Engineer.

Since the foregoing report was. made by Mr. Kehoe, considerable development work has 
been done upon these claims under his able supervision. A shaft 25 feet deep has been 
sunk upon the Cumberland, from which assays have been made running $16.00, $18.00, and 
the highest $20.00 in gold and 67 ounces in silver. - •

On the Hidden Treasure another shaft has been sunk to a depth of nearly 25 feet, and 
from it $11.00 and $14.00 assays in gold were taken. Four men are now engaged upon the 
property, and the cost of all development work to present moment has been borne by the 
promoters.

The trustees, through the company’s official broker, now place upon the market 100,000 
of the Treasury Shares for sale at 5 cents per share.

The by-laws of the company provide that no debt shall be contracted by the directors 
unless the money is actually in hand at the time of contracting such debt to meet the same 
when due.

Address all communications to the Official Broker:
RICHARD PLEWMAN, 9 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C.

' wsiife m
.

FOUND MONBY BABY.

Colonel Topping: Financed Hi» Lardeau 
Property Readily In Spokane.

Trail, Aug. 26.—[Special.]—Colonel 
Topping, who has just returned from
Spokane, says that there are better 
times there and more business than he 
has seen in five years. He says the 
good harvests have brought plenty of 
money into circulation, and he expects 

great deal of it will come into the 
Trail and Rossland camps. He experi
enced no trouble whatever in procuring 
the funds necessary for the working of 
the Ethel group in the Lardeau, but, on 
the contrary, was in a position to accept 
the best of sevéral offers made him. 
He will leave again Saturday for the 
north.

1as >vrill Co. s
■•f

as

heretofore always been able to keep full, 
which insures a plentiful supply of 
water for any ordinary emergency. 
However, the present dry weather is 
seriously affecting Stony creek, and it is 
uncertain whether or not that stream 
alone will be sufficient to supply the 
city.

“To guard against any possible water 
famine, the company has thoroughly

aroung Ross- 
away as Big 
aallv decided

j1
iwest a

‘

ain Made It 
IT EST 1 
al Route.

prospected all the country 
land, going even as far 
Sheep creek, and has finally 
that the best way of increasing the pres- 

eupply would be to draw on Rock 
t, about three and a half miles 

north of our present source. By dam
ming Rock creek and carrying its water 
by flume down to oui1 reservoirs, we 
would have a supply, which, in connec
tion with our present flow, would be 
ample for the city for years to come. - 

‘.‘We are anxious to carry out these 
improvements, and would already have 
done so. had it not been for a clause in 
the Water Glauses act passed by the 
last legislature, which makes it neces
sary to secure the consent of the muni
cipal council before a waterworks com
pany can record any water right to a 
stream in the province. The object of 
my letter was to have the council con
sent to onr reemtiing a water right to 
Rock creek, and if the council so au
thorizes us, we will at once begin 
damming the creek and connecting it 
by flume with our reservoirs. The cost 
of the improvements will be about 
$5,006. In 30 days from the time work 
is started, the new water supply will be 
available.”

% firm
■

Ü

'-'llrW
Change» in Government Office».

Trail, Aug. 26.—[Special.]—Govern
ment Agent Goepel, who is acting gold
commissioner, came over from Nelson 
yesterday to meet Minister Baker. Mr. 
Goepel stated that the appointment of 
Mr. Dennis, as gold commissioner, had 
not been gazetted yet, but he expects to 
have official advicé on the matter in a 
few days. John Keen, of Kaslo, who 
has been mining recorder, will perhaps 
succeed Mr. Dennis as assessor. No 
provision has yet been made for Captain 
Fitzstubbs, but it is likely that he will 
be made warden of the new provincial 
jail at Nelson. This will be an easy and 
comfortable berth» worth in the neigh
borhood of $1,500 per annum.

SOCIAL AND FBB8ÔNAL.

:ent
creek .Mag

V
mipment. It is the 
dub room cars. It is 
>n the a la carte plan.

&
%

iEST SCENERY
j Daylight.
|e season of navigation 
I in connection with 
steamers Northwest

: M
.

ond avenue; In this way the machinery Catarrh of Long Standing Re- 
will be in, a commandtog position over lieved , Few V
the whole town. At the same time the , „
small hose carts could be placed in the Hours,
central part of the city. The council- It is not alone the people of our own 
men are not in favor of maintaining fire- country, and prominent citizens like 
borees in connection with the machinery Urban Lippe, M. P. ol Joliette, Que., 
but will probably offer a good round and other members of parliament, who, 
som to the first team reaching the fire baving need Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
house m response to an alarm. In this p0wder, pronounce it the most effective 
way the city will be spared the expense remedy thev have ever known, but peo- 
of feeding and keeping horses. pie everywhere are expressing their

FORBST8 ABB ON FIRB. gratification at the effectiveness of this
------------ medicine. C. G. Archer, of Brewer,

Timber Going Up in Smoke-Crown Maine, says: “I have had catarrh for
Lowing It» Stumpage. several years. Water would run from /

The dry weather of the past month my eyes and nose days at a time. About 
ha» greatly increased the number oi four months ago I was induced to try
forest fires burning in this neighlror- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder and 
. , _ , „ „ , , . since using the wonderful remedy I have
hood. Several small fires in the brush not hao ^ attack. i wouid not be
are visible from Rossland, while from without it.” It relieves in 10 minutes, 
any of the surrounding hill tops the Sold by McLean & Morrow, 
landscape is thickly dotted with the
hazy bine smoke arising from such fires. Gave Himeelf Away.
In some cases they have been burning Cleveland Plain Dealer : “George, do 
all summer, but a number of others you know that you came home at 3 
have been started by prospectors, who o’clock this morning and acted dread- 
have neglected to put out their camp fully silly?” 
fires. “What did I say?”

The largest of the fires in this imme- “Well, for one thing, you called me a 
diate vicinity is in the neighborhood of wingless angel.”
Blue’s sawmill. It has been burning “Did I say that?” 
more or less all summer, but it has been “Yes.” v
revived by the present dry weather, and “I’ll have to own up, my dear. I was 
now extends over an area nearly half a drunk.”
mile square. Although only a few hun- ........
dred feet from the sawmill, the latter is 
so well protected that no fear is felt for 
its safety. Last spring the fire drew 
dangerously near tiie water flume lead
ing from the city reservoirs, but the 
waterworks company kept a force of 
men at work fighting the flames, and no 
great damage resulted. The fire is 
again creeping up toward the flume, but 
is not yet endangering it.

There is also a fire on Deer Park 
mountain, which has been burning some 
time, and the heavy smoke arising from 
another one is visible on the southern 
horizon. Across the river, too, a num
ber of fires are visible, but in all cases From New 
they are of limited area, and are doing 
no particular damage.

HEART RELIEF. .

Eight Year»’ Hanging Between Life and 
Death With Acute Heart Disease—And 
in 30 Minutes After Taking First Dose 
of Dr. Agnew’s Core For the Heart Re
lief Comes—What It Did For Alfred 
Couldry, West Shefford, One. It Can 
Do For Any Sufferer From the Same 
Cause.

“ I had been suffering from acute 
heart trouble for over four years.
When doctors had tried and failed to 
give me relief I procured Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. In thirty minutes 
after the first dose I had relief, and al
though mine was a case of long stand
ing eight bottles effected a permanent 
cure, and I firmly believe, after knowing 
what it has done for me, that there is no 
hopeless case while this great cure is to 
be had. I cheerfully sanction the use 
of my testimony in whatever way it may 
do the most good.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow. ‘

The report proved to be unfounded, but 
to prevent any possible casualty of the 
kind Sergeant McGowan yesterday made 
complaint against the agents of the two 
companies and served the summonses 
on them. The case will come ud for 
hearing on Saturday before Police M 
istrate Jordan.

James Hunter, when seen about the 
matter, said that his company has been 
trying for some time past to secure 
ground on which to build a fireproof 
magazine, and as soon as a suitable site 
can be secured work will be undertaken.

Mr. Cregan informed a Miner reporter 
that he had already secured about eight 
acres of land near Blue’s sawmill, and 
some distance outside of the city limits, 
on which he will immediately proceed 
to put up a brick magazine, and he 
pects to have it completed in about three 
weeks.

The clause under which the complaints 
were made is section 2 of Bylaw No. 3, 
and is as follows ;

No person shall keep or have in any 
building within the city at any one time 
more than 25 pounds of gunpowder, 
giant powder, dynamite or other ex
plosives or combustible substances, or 
more than one gallon of gasoline, unless 
the same is kept in a magazine, store
room or place to be approved of by the 
said inspector of buildings and streets ; 
all gunpowder, dvnamite, or other ex
plosives or combustible substances, 
which is kept on hand by any person 
within the city, shall be deposited in a 
fireproof box or safe, and no person 
shall take a lighted candle, lantern or 
light, or fire çf any description near the 
same.
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Two Interesting Wedding» of Green
wood Citizen»—Vieiting Mining Men.
Greenwood, Aug. 25. — [Special.]— 

Walter J. Fr«ncis, one of the proprietors 
of the Windsor hotel, Greenwood, re
turned home on Mpnday night after a 
brief absence, during which he was 
married to Miss O’Connors, of Orange
ville, New York. The marriage took 
place at the Roman Catholic mission, 
Colville, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis afterwards drove thence to Cas
cade City, coming on to Greenwood on 
Monday. When nearly home a slight 
accident happened, which necessitated 
the buggy being left by the wayside, so 
Mr. ana Mrs. Francis h$d to walk a 
short distance to complete their journey. 
A number of men and hove chivareed 
them last night. Mrs. Francis, then 
Miss O’Connors, a.few weeks ago vis
ited Rossland and other Kootenay 
points, in company with a member of a 
Roman Catholic sisterhood, the purpose 
of the ladies’ visited being to collect 
funds in aid of an orphanage at Seattle. 
It was whilst visiting Greenwood on a 
similar mission that she met Mr. Fran
cis, with the happy result chronicled 
above.

Another interesting social event was 
the recent marriage of I. H. Hallett, 
barrister, of Greenwood, to Mrs. Nellie 
Hall, of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Hal
lett were married at the Anglican 
church, Vernon, by the rector, Rev. W. 
T. Outerbridge, and^a few days later 
they came on to Greenwood, where they 
received a very cordial though some
what noisÿ welcome from “the boys,” 
who also honored them with a chivaree.' 
Both bride and groom are well known in 
Vancouver, where-gjMr. Hallett at one 
time filled the office of police magistrate.

E. P. Rathbone, of London, England, 
and Wm. Hamilton Merritt, F.G.S., of 
Toronto, went out on Sunday’s stage, 
after having spent a few days examining 
Boundary Creek mining properties.

Dr. Bell-Irving, of Vancouver, repre
sentative in British Colombia of the 
Alliance syndicate, an organization of 
Scottish capitalists, came in from the 
Slocan on Sunday, and is now visiting 
the mining camps of this section.

J. W. McFarland, of Jdahon, McFar
land & Mahon, of Vancouver, is also 
here. Mr. McFarland is a director of 
the Prospecting Syndicate of British 
Columbia, limited, which company 
holds under working bonds the Jewel, 
Dinero Grande, and North Star ciaims, 
situate in Long Lake camp, 
pany has been systematically developing 
these claims for some time past and has 
done good work under the diraetkm of 
Leslie Hill, C. E., especially on the 
Jewel and Dinera Grande.

HI» Lucid Explanation.
Tid-Bits : A man was explaining to 

his wife how the telephone worked. “It 
is wonderfully simple. All you have to 
do is to grasp the apparatus with one 
hand ana talk with the other.”

M. NORTHPORT NEWS NOTES.

New School House to Be Erected at a 
Cost of $5,000.

Northport, Wash., Aug. 26—[Special]— 
At an election held ip the Northport 
school district yesterday, the proposi
tion to bond the district for $6,500 for
the erection of a permanent school build
ing and proper furniture for the same, 
was carried by a good majority. The 
school census just taken showed 250 
children eligible, and the present ac
commodations will only seat 90 scholars. 
The present building is a board struct
ure and altogether too poor to warrant 
any further expenditure on it. The di
rectors met last evening and decided to 
call for plans and estimates for a per
manent school house, not to exceed 
$5,000, plans to be submitted not later 

• than Saturday, September 4. Teachers 
were elected for the fall term of school, 
which will commence September 20 and 
run four months. Prof. W. D. Todd 

. was reappointed principal, and Miss 
Nellie Bontor teacher in the primary de
partment.

1
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NEW FIRB APPARATUS.
. :

QUICKEST Chemical Engine, Hook - and - Ladder 
Truck, end Hose Wagon Here.

The new apparatus for the fire depart
ment arrived Thursday over the Col
umbia & Western railway. The machin
ery includes a chemical engine, a hook- 
and-ladder truck, and a hose wagon. 
They come from Smith Bros., Toronto, 
and were made for the Rossland depart
ment. They are handsomely trimmed
in red and black, and present a neat 
appearance. The cost to the city for 
the equipment will be from $2,000 to 
$3,000. No hose was purchased with the 
present apparatus, as the amount already 
on hand is considered sufficient.

Mayor Scott and Councilman McPher
son were out list night looking for a 
building in which to store the machin- 
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Time Table No. 38, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER- ROUTE.
CITY’S INDEBTEDNESS.

It I» $50,000 and Not $76,000 a» 
Erroneously Supposed.

An inquiry has been reçeived at this 
office from a merchant as to whether the 
$25,000 which the city council purposes 
borrowing is an addition to the $50,000 
debenture indebtedness of the city, 
which the mayor succeeded in placing
during his recent visit to Toronto. The 
inquirer says if this is so it would make 
the city indebtedness $75,000, and that it 
would be in excess of the sum which the 
city ie allowed to go 
1897. On inquiry at the city hall y 
terday it was learned that the $25,000 to 
be borrowed by the city was a temporary 
loan. The sum of $25,000 has already 
been borrowed, and it is necessaryat 
this time to borrow another $25,000. 
The $50,000 due on the debenture bonds 
will be received in about 15 days, and 
then the two loans of $25,000 each will 
be paid with this money.

THE FIRB APPARATUS.

1sites were looked over, 
nmong others the Lemon block, the 
Shaw hotel, the old Sisters’ hospital 
building, and the building occupied by a 
tailor shop, adjoining the shooting gal
lery on the east end of Columbia avenue. 
The result of their investigation will be 
reported to the council.

The machinery is all of the two-horse 
pattern, and the city will purchase a 
team of horses for use in connection 
with the a 

At the

Birton Group Oompai\y.
In reference to your inquiry about the

Birton Gold Mining company, the secre
tary, A. S. Soule, resides here. Martin 

Maloney, the deputy collector of cus
toms, is a director. Considerable devel
opment work has been done, and some 
of the prospects are. showing up well. 
The property is just over the line on this 
side, ana adjoins such good properties as 
the Sheep Creek Star, Great Republic 
and Double Standard.

ery
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

a o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, accept Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.GER NEW WESTMINSTEN ROUTE.

From Victoria for New Westminster and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NS
and Rossland on the

estera By. ' :pparatus.
last meeting of the volunteer 

fire department, seven active members 
were taken in, which now gives the com
pany a total membership of 25. A num
ber'of the fire boys are making their 
home at the fire headquarters, where 
they will be constantly in readiness to 
respond to alarms.

not run on Sunday. NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the ieth, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

UP-RIVER MINING NOTES.

in debt in the yearONE HOUR, 
let.........  7:00 a. m.
Ling with

Rich Strike of Free Gold in Lardeau— 
The Deer Park Camp.

Trail, Aug. 26.—[Special.]—Engineer 
Ed. McAllister, of the firm of McAllister 
& Johnson, has just come down from the
upper country, and reports juite an 
excitement over the finding of free gold 
along Gaynor creek, which empties into 
the Lardeau about seven miles from 
Ferguson. The prospector locating the 
first claim got an assay of $700 and an
other of $600.-The consequent exdte- 

| ment soon resulted in the staking of 
■ the entire ledge, and it is claimed that 
V equally high assays have been obtained 

in the vicinity of the creek. On his way 
down Mr. Johnson saw some of the men 
who had just come out with samples of 
the ore. He says it is a slate formation, 
and not apparently rich, but the first 
^says have stirred up quite an excite
ment.

Ed. Cowan s here rom Waterloo, 
where he has been at work on the 
Evergreen group, one of the first loca
tions in that camp.

J • Tuill and William McLean have re
turned from Deer Park and speak in 
encouraging temrs of the work thus far 
Qnder way. The Boston Boy has a shaft

es-

8:tS ». m. v:imwith Red
ne.

at........  11:00 a.m.
... 12:30 p.m. THOSE POWDER MAGAZINES

Agent» of Two Powder Companies Sum
monsed for Violating Olty Bylaws. 
Summonses were served Thursday 

upon Hunter Bros, and Claude Cregan 
charging them with having violated the 
ordinances restricting the storage of ex
plosives within the city limits. Hunter 
Bros, are the agents of the Giant Pow
der company of San Francisco, and
Claude Cregan represents the Hamilton 
Powder company. Both companies are 
storing their stocks in the log powder 
magazines on the Trail road in the 
southeast part of town.

The attention of the police depart
ment was called to the matter last Sat
urday night, when it was reported to 
the department that a brush fire was 
burning in the neighborhood of the 
magazines, and the dynamite contained 
in them was in danger of exploding.

main line 
hat Trail.

3:00 p. mat '

mmain line 
;h at Trail.

cr Lytton
ET. P. GUTELIUS

General Supt.

. # U VV t
3:45 p. m

It Hade a Brave Appearance Yester
day—No Home For It Yet. YY7ILL examine and report 

™ properties, superintend develop
ment work and render weekly reports if 
so desired. All reports strictly confiden
tial. Have had eighteen years’ exper
ience in mines and mining ; four years 
m the Trail Creek region ; nearly two 
years in the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing 
and Neil’s code.

on mining
The new machinery for the fire de

partment was Friday hauled from the 
depot to the west end of Columbia 
avenue, near the old fire ti&ll, where it 
now stands, awaiting the selection of a 
building to be used for storing it. It 
iqade a showy appearance. The coun
cilmen looked over several sites yester
day, but càme to no decision. On 
account of the weight of the hook and 
ladder truck, which will make it 
hard to draw up hill, it has been sug
gested that the apparatus be stationed 
at tiie top of Washington street on Sec-

n Railway mThe com-

ARD.
t notice. Trains run

According to an account of “fires at 
theatres” published in the Revue 
Bleue, of PariSr- every -theatre in Paris 
has at one time or another been burned 
down, except the Comedie Française. It 
adds that the Comedie Française is the 
only theatre which has not adopted 
electric lamps for the footlights.

Going East
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER CLEMENTSV^tra-Pro- conduct of its business, or placing or assisting tg Extra irro- ^ or guaranteeing the placing of any sharJ 
m or debenture» or other securities of the con»
Pfc2> To do all such things as are incidental for3 
conducive to the attainment of the above objects
OIGi vei^unde?1mv hand and seal of office at Vic- 
toriaproZ?e o/sritish ColumbiMhis 29th day 
of July, one thousand ^«ndred^nd ninety-
S€vcn .Registrar of joint stock companies

4 License Authorizing an
vincial Company to Carry on 

Business *
“Companies Act, 1897,“

Canada.—Province of British Columbia.

must be a iuat recognition of all theee The government baa shown both con-
interests There can be no doubt as to sidération and decision ™ dea.ing witn 
interests, xnere v» h Dressing needs of the province, all

SÏÏJ5.*

iwK I LlisflTthan;rtb^mnab"e demand TM, „ to ^ that the -ca-^- Pacific 

loss, and they are entitled, to a I 8 ... . ...tended to Exploration. Limited'” is authorized and lie-
rate that will make the business worth will be attended to. enJed to carry on bn ' —- --

ssÆTi-SfQi B™k°: h^rxir^6 «ssm.,

good of the mines, propose that the bus- ^ ^ dQring the laBt session ^e^d oâa'TttemmStnTin
duty. i”e88 8ha" trne<ryngonenofThese in- discloses a creditable advance in the min^a.claim, -tu.tri,theIniLI

Verv much the same view* was ex- they are concerned. U one right direction, but the government land, British Columbia, is the attorney for the minr>ng ^vision of West Kootenay district.
Dressed byj.B. McArthur at the con- terests is slighted or refuted ^ ^ much {urther in the mat- company „yhas been 25ffi-ÿ5t ,
elusion of the mass meeting held a fort- share of recognition the whole busmess ^ ^ Qn and „ undertake «ubitiWand^bcmtsed g* ^ ac. t*. Form,act- y ^ Aug.

XK.nuJZ«U»U_ w»..-*»--«S™„0,UK..to-.•sfiss.BK^WMïjgSïISSS'iiRïæus 1/ rHl ™ ™d

...a..,-d i»d.»p~«in~-»» «LTLi™. oins., yte. rSrSinssifJSrstis y »„ .1

hearing that, gentleman recant his pre- have an unsatisiacy______ | keenly criticised of late, and the atti-ly optionally or rondmonaiiy, and either solely abQPc ... fl Thereon hamrs a
THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE °Çtb?hWi£Rd I viously expressed opinions, whereupon PBOTBCTION. tude adopted by the local rulers ^a8 i °r(t° To prospect for, open woA, explode. um'zrîmnstte’CTMnmenced before*the issuance I canvass for the munij

f^0uIffiS.lny«rCoü,n^ Mr. McArthur promptly stated that he rIBB £5?^°” ... been such as to create the hope « ofaucJ certificate of improvement. ^ I • ^nts was „ne of t J
ISSS and^Twemy-fireCents to. «x nmn^»j hd nothing to recant in the matter, and Roesland has been so fortunate with matters of detail will receive con- rights. and^orka, and to this *,th day of ,1*7. 7-s-.« I porters the successful
S,rÆS“ very poaitiveiy added that under certain regard to fires that we are apt to grow giderate action. Had there been a ent- " I stht comnuJ
of ™eon®êf or“?for oney«r 5SS’, &.50, conditions, a tittle later on, he would careless and forget the ical opposition capable of exerting any / Certificate of Improvements. I th“ staunch suptwrl hel

alw in advance. ________  unquestionablv favor the imposition of obliged to run. The greatest care sho d | influence doubtless a different and bet- (c) To cultivate la"cl“““d^ properties, whether NOTICE. I he was elected to the hJ
“ an export duty on ore. be everywhere observed, not only in re- ^ gtate of affairg w0Uld have resulted. ^i^l^th/rMfbydraining.'clearing,, ftno Paul Boy mineral claim situate m thejraii I Of city treasurer. Shorj

Shipments of Ore. —— lation to fire appliances about buildings, w havg all heard of the evils created farming, bu.i mg ^'^’gSSf oï'Sme^îtoîSSntein north I fro^the Mduou™ dutiel
but in allowing paper and other waste fay .. ^ ^ but the Victoria <**of I ^thatl^O

, ., , inflammable material to accumulate o wHglature as now constructed cannot j owners bnckmakers, builders, contrac- Take notice that i, h. r. smith, art mg as ■ city money). The leal
Tonal CanadafortheCmiadiansisaperfectly m where a careleeely thrown g riW ucceseful new party tors. m«cbm^,^d«to gold.nd^hvri dm. «ff^to^^o^w.àhinlSÏ. united sutS I Mr. Clements went 3
|| legitimate and understandable pohey. ^ Qr cigar stub may cause» great ^ization. The government, while ^“Sd^^TJ^bjpo^, " I g£ng Ms ttelVt]

i unduly wave the old flag, but ti u, im- y dread[ul meaning, and under cr^ab'le opposition, while ï^n^e£|cm^rn end mLy.nd Æp™^.^ ofobimntegn ■ " ™0f0a Mg Portant to remember that the Dommion circumstances carlessness will ^ province wil, gain something it manage develop, ex- I run on sufferance untd

^ | mining and emeitmg business, and^ | ^ The little flare ap 0n Sunday] lîSSffiïïSWS^SÏS^SÏSÎS ^tu.^d^,of' »*« | SÜSSThoîS;

Evening star.... ;;;;;;; ;;;...................... 21 naturally desires to retain the full bene . that was successfully squelched, chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. ^ To negotiate loans, and t.oact as^«us for ------------- I fortunate trio, and owinl
1. x.l"  ................................................... .........” fit of the investment. That is simple, liable to be repeated at any time with Chase’s Pills have gained popularity ^<^Sèjfon^oneyTùdfoMhe management of Certificate of Improvements. . I action of the mayor

Total ................................... 48,871 straight business, as our friends to the different results. The mayor and because they are a specific for the uric pro^y • information notice. I close its doors. All ofl« to June ,0. inclusive, tb, south will readily admit. dJeoùncüwill be held very atrictiy to ^d \ Œ^e^reîurn^rec]
ore milled in the camp was as follows. Tou> Having started the flow of capital in acjount for what they do or leave undone ^®iitionB of the Kidneys and Bladder. ££} mhS-^rêpSis 'aîd'Segoti.te the sale 5 ,̂|l(^^°no;fuïkéSmoStofnatistbl2; I as he could not see howl

r>M^1Cl  2.472 here, we, in Kootenay, are anxious to , tt Thev do this because they possess re- properties and generally carry on an agency mile8 southeast of Rossiand, and adjoining the ■ could have gone andHi:::::::::::::::........... ...............................-JÏ retain and increase the movement. That ™ the matter- ------------------- ^ , m^kable alterativ.e tonic and diuretic f>usm««- ^ miuing experts, agmits I Cimente appUattionfo
' ................................................................... ^7^2 d this without estranging Am- There is a positive demand for a good properties, exerting a wonderful sooth- ^^cr Unions, ^rtuerships, companies or I>iSo0very company, Ltd. (Foreign) free miner's E was denied at the meera

Shioment* for the past week were Le Roi, . , . .» -phase I , < 1 , - flre extinguisher in | mg influence on irritated or inflamed corp0rati0ns, and to organize, equip and dispatc certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the B commission. Hi 8 1*681 J
1 Tos-P5on Mask, 32; Columbia and Kootenay, erican capital is shown m the purchase portable chemical nre e g „ lfl membranes of the Kidneys or ^ïïSditionsè>r prospecting, exploring reporting date hereof, to apply to the mmmg recorder for B treasurer probablv liljV^fc/uTe 2Lr. &cue 4o. Tut.,. ..T», | q£ Bay Bmelter b, the Omaha Lsland. Any enterprising Smwhteh mSne™Ü“ a dose, 25 cents» ffi^^SiSe^eG” °* I fact. / " . ]

and Grant company ; the keen attention obtained the «*«•"““* ££ box- The cheapest medieme m the „ ^.Vme are tb« I ÆSTSl
DOW paid to this section by such smelt ! chine could easily dispose g [ world. j ^olonizatiou of the said land», farms districts, Qt such certificates of improvements. H Thomas Mallorv who 1

I have sold my interest in The Minbb ;ng ^ma a8 tbe Guggenheims, and in number. These extinguishers are ____ ___ StaTS feA^pS^ anTto B- c GOLD DISC?^R|. I Jity jail hid been corn]

and am no longer connected with the many other way8. - chiefly valuable on account of being Certificat P ^«1= advance, ^and pavforor contribute to Dated this ioth day of July, 1897. ■ - ms-”» ■ for the work was $1,8381
paper. In retiring from the presidency Capital „ qulek to understand the avallable to check a fire at the outset. ta ------- Certificate of Improvements; I “J
of The Miner company, and from the a country where law and If merchants and others ,n the busmess ^ ^Koote-ay^» tomte^u&ng^.mW^^ territories notice. I |s52. 'He asM "that hi

ownership of a majority interest in the d is strictly maintained, and where portion of the city had some oi tne e ^ adjoining the Eddie j. mineral claim. and properties °r desirousofso^ing. Antelope minerai daim Mtuate in the Trail ■ extra, for the reason ttisame, I beg to express my sincere thanks ^ tbe law and public opinion protect ^eful mtle “fire fighters’- on the prem- a.jâSgfiSîi!ffiou, creek mimu^tm ^ ^ j

to the neople of Rossiand in particular , investor Under certain conditions ises always ready for immediate use, $ining company, Umited, Free miner;» certifi- erection, maintenant* a^itoprovementoira C. B. & Q. mineral claim on the aouth. - ■ the levels on him and dLïhe^btic generally for their very £ “~on 0,an export duty will be ’̂risk o/a general conflagration would cale I «3$» I H™ ZuJiïl
generous support, and to say I have un- ‘macb ^re likely to encourage capital- ta minimized. The city counal should SS^SSt I yariTT^k. U w«

bounded faith in this camp and that I . come |n here and compete for the at once add a few machines to the appli- Xnd further take notl“ !̂ ti) To «Sitraining 92,615,intend,sixty daysfrom the ^hereof,to ■ committee on public woi
shall for the present, at least, make mv good bnBiue88 known to exist than to anceB already on hand. Get a move on, l^h’^rtificate'onmprovemento. i JSivSatrêr, work, use’ and«Sways’ ^provemeuS,'”forgthe purpose of obtaining a ■ The health officer, Dj
home here. Ï have acquired some min- them away. gentlemen, and dont’t wait until it is o^.bizre.a.yofsep.em^.^^ -owugauiohb.nnier_ I
i„g interests here and elsewhere, to ------ too late. ---------------------------- -------^ggaSgaîJS I ion?the ill health whicS
which I shall in the future give my A record TO RB MEMBER. nnwvimTioN Certificate of Improvements. I (k) To establish or promote, or TOncurm^^ j. f. ritchie. B largely due to the sewerai

JOHN R. Reavis. „ _______ w „„w to I HOMB OOKPKTITION. | NOt,ce. 1 tu Ag °T vgæSSSSÏ «XLSSZS&Z ^ted tbi, zyd day of Juue.i^.--------7^ | Ward creek, which is 1
ZiZS Tt. Th.i.iww.pu«.w^T^LKai^-tas^'s® SiasyistwasM; ««..w— I

f «nonnrfatimi nnestion it is said, over- À-u-* thev contemplate the imposition of where located: North of and joins the white directly or indirectly, t^51 °hoid shares notice H spread the contagion in 1shadows everv other consideration here. an export duty on ore, have provided asa^t I *^e city, where it had as

What his been the history of Kootenay, ^ itXfcct, and that whenjt SSE**'* " " I me^tht SïïUtol
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the hands of the governor-general-m-
council is clearly indicative of the 

.cabinet’s feeling. They hesitate to im-
Mowatt Editor and Manager. I pose the duty, but very c ear y in ica 

’ M0FFATr’ Mlt° that before the next session of parlia-
- - - -  I ment circumstances may warrant their

doing so, and in such case it will be the 
heeitation that will vanish and not the
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to August 28, indnsive, the 
from mines at Rowland to by “ party politics,” but the \ ictoria

inflammable material to awumuia^ u“ I legislature as now constructed cannot i <^^owncra.-brickmakers, builders, contrac- 
the premises, where a carelessly thrown ^ de6cribed aB a successful new party tore.^eha.u. ^^ia^d a°dd

I organization. The government, while porter and exporters.
8 — ' the wharfingers, earners, warehousemen hotrt-

tne * keepers, storekeepers, publishers, Printers, 
««rents and general merchants, and to buy and

ENCOURAGE HOMB INDUSTRY.From January i
shipments of ore ___
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi....................
War Eagle..........
Columbia & Kootenay-----j.
Iron Mask..............................;

»••••• F •••

Jumbo
Josie..
aiff...

♦

TO THB PUBLIC.

attention.
4

THB SAMB POLICY.

We reprint this morning some ex
tracts taken from recent editorials ap
pearing in The Miner under the late 
management, as they correctly state the 
policy this paper, as now constituted, is
prepared to support. ,

“The question is—aré the ores of our 
< mines to be smelted here at home, and 

to have the full benefit of the in
dustry, or are they to go to other points 
for treatment and thus enrich and build 

communities? Is it not the

are we

own district, we
up other , ... . _ .. ..
duty of every lover of Rossiand to exert
himself at this moment to establish the 
smelting industry here at home, not 
only for the good of the city but for the 
good of the mines themselves.”

“The nearer the mine the ore can be
for the minetreated, the better it is

i

F." RITCHIE. 
7-1-lot

.

gold, silver and copper 
form. In order that British Columbia 
and Canada should have the full bene
fits of the rich mines being opened up in 
so many different places the ore from 
these mines should be smelted and re
fined at home. This would give wider 
employment to labor, increase enor
mously the amount of capital invested 
in the country, make a demand for large 
machinery plants, create new centers of 
population, and increase the population 
and general business of the country.

“Canada can well afford to make great 
sacrifices to establish an industry of this 
kind, and she has shown her willingness 
in this direction by offering an ample 
subsidy for a railroad from the Crow’s 
Nest coal fields into West Kootenay, so 
we can Nave cheap coal and coke, and
we believe the government will even go

Those,further than this if necessary. 
therefore, who contemplate building

mined in W estsmelters to treat ores 
Kootenay can very safely trust the gov-

reasonable

its ever
tion iernment to furnish every

gement if such smelters are built
To go on the 

irritation

encoura
on this side of the line.

-< other side is simply to create 
and invite embarrassment.”I

-»
export duty on orb.

The attitude of the Dominion govern
ment on the ore export duty is very 
fairlv reflected by the action taken 
during the past session. If, in their 
opinion, the policy to be adopted was a 
out and dried affair, either a measure 
would have been introduced and earned 
imposing the duty, or the matter would

adjustment necessary.
When Mr. Shaughnessy was here the 

other day he stated in an interview with 
the writer that the whole question of
mining, transportation and treatment, ^ ^ extent until we obtain prac- 

tied up together that in am. g ücal recognition of our requirements,
satisfactory settlement there I

• A Club ou Liberal] 
Greenwood, Aug. 28. : 

. Projected political or 
“beral lines for the Kettle!
The

fL*?;
Dated this 15th day of July, 1897-was so 
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: ’CLEMENTS GOT MUD division and adjacent districts has now 
taken definite shape. At a meeting held 
in Greenwood recently officers and com
mittee were chosen as follows : Presi
dent, Thoa. Hardy, Anaconda ; vice- 
presidents—C. Scott Galloway and Geo. 
R. Naden. Greenwood ; Thoe. McDon
nell, Boundary Greek City ; W. H. Nor
ris, Midway ; G. B. Taylor, Rock Greek ; 
H. Nicholson and R. G.Sidley, Camp 
McKinney ; D. H. Carmichael, Fair- 
view ; executive committee—George A. 
Guess, A. Leamy, J. H. McFarlane, and 
A. D. Worgan; secretary-treasurer, 
Duncan Ross. A sub-committee was ap
pointed to draft bylaws, and it was 
decided to hold another meeting of the 
association a fortnight later.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.

ssistiag to 
any shares 

es of the com fl BRUTAL ASSAULTor a

The Keystone Gold Mining Co.,
Limited Liability.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TREASURY 500,000 SHARES.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

%»
incidental lor * 
above objects

foffice at Via- 
i, this 29th day 
sd and ninety'

Nelson’s City Treasurer Thinks 
. Mayor Houston is Ungrateful.

tEdward Cronyn Kicked Into Insensi
bility by Peter Costello. ,,TON. 

t companies. \ CAPITAL STOCK 1,500,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE 91.00. M
■\1897. ->

’ON,
k companies.

HOTEL LICENSE REFUSED MOST COWARDLY ATTACK\ KEYSTONE,
GLADSTONE. BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE,

\ ’s .a>
He Has Consequently Handed In His 

Eesimation — License Commission
ers Did Not Do a Thine to Other 
Applicants for Saloon Licenses.

Bystanders Were Wild With Indirna- 
tion—Costello is In Jail in Default 
of SIO.OOO Bonds—Has a Bad Record 
in Spokane.

■eluents.
If the Keystone"does not 

make a great mine there 
will be few mines in Trail 
Creek.

Every share of the stock 
other than the treasury is 
pooled until the mine is on a 
paving basis.

f are willing to stand or fall f stone end have their experts 
with the Keystone.

the Trail creek 
>tenay district. 
« of Deer Park 
it mineral claim. 
wen Forin, act
'd, free miner's 
Andrew Forin. 

a, intend, sixty 
>ly to the mining 
iprovements for 
wn grant of the

action, under sec- 
ire the issuance

do so, knowing that they trill 
like it.V A t

I * Nelson, Aug. 30.—[Special.]—At a 
meeting of the city council this evening 
A. H. Clements resigned. The resigna
tion was accepted without comment. 
Thereon hangs a tale. During the 
canvass for the municipal election Mr. 
Clements was one of the strongest sup
porters the successful candidates had
and as a slight compliment to him for 
the staunch support he had given them 
he was elected to the honorable position 
of city treasurer. Shortly afterwards he 
asked for a two months’ leave of absence 
from the arduous duties of his position 
(up to that time he had not received any 
city money). The leave was granted. 
Mr. Clements went east and left his 
partner in charge of his affairs here. 
During his absence the various saloon 
licenses in this city expired, and with 
the exception of three, were allowed to 
run on sufferance until the license com
mission could get together and issue 

licenses. Mr. Clements’ house, the 
Merchants’ hotel, was one of the un
fortunate trio, and owing to the arbitrary 
action of the mayor was compelled to 
close its doors. All of this was quite a 
surprise party to City Treasurer Clements 
when he returned recently to the city, 
às he could not see how “Brother John 
could have gone and done it.” Mr. 
Clements application for a liquor license 
was denied at the meeting of the license 
commission. His resignation as city 
treasurer probably hinged upon this 
fact.

Kellogg-Stout Wedding—Allen
son Plead Guilty to Wife Beating.
Trail, Aug. 31.—[Special.)—David E. 

Kellogg Of Ballard, Wash., and Miss 
Lelia A. Stout of Trail were united in

Peter Costello, the Spokane tough, 
who is Contractor Davey’s foreman on 
the city sewerage system, eclipsed even 
his own nasty record yesterday afternoon 
when, without any provocation what
ever, he kicked Edward Cronyn into 
unconsciousness, and left him apparent
ly dead. A more dastardly attack it
would be hard to imagine, and so omin
ous were the mutterings of the crowd 
which saw the deed that Costello hur
riedly gave himself up to Police Sergeant 
McGowan to avoid personal violence 
from the onlookers.

Costello, as is well known, is the man 
whom Contractor Davey made his chief 
assistant in the installation of the city’s 
sewer system, in direct violation of the 
city bylaw providing that aliens shall 
not be employed on municipal work. 
In Spokane and Butte he has a record 
that smells to heaven. He has been 
mixed up times innumerable in assaults, 
gun-plays and similar exhibitions of all 
around toughness. Only a short time 
ago his name figured conspicuously in 
the Spokane papers on account of a' vio
lent quarrel with his mistress, which 
nearly resulted in a fatal shooting. This 
woman he brought to Rossland 
days ago and installed at the Batte hotel 
as his wife.

The assault yesterday was the direct 
outcome of the inquest over the remains 
of James Youngclause, who was killed 
by a cave-in of the sewer over which 
Costello was in charge. The friends of 
Mr. Youngclause were represented be
fore the coroner’s jury by J. A. Mac
Donald, of the law firm of MacDonald 
& Cronyn. , The entire case hung on 
the point as to whether or not the con
tractor and the foreman had used proper 
precautions against such accidents as 
the one that killed the deceased. To 
secure expert evidence on this point, 
Mr. Cronyn, the legal partner of Mr. 
MacDonald, visited the scene of the 
accident about two o’clock in the after
noon with David Lawson, a contractor of 
thirty years experience.

It was the intention to have Mr. Law- 
son look over the sewer at the point 
where the fatality occurred, with the 
view of discovering whether or not the 
nature of the soil demanded precautions 
that were not taken. As the coroner 
had placed a guard over the spot, Mr. 
Cronyn applied for an order from Coro
ner Bowes authorizing the bearer to in
spect the sewer. This was readily se
cured, and the two walked down to the 
ditch in front of the International where 
Youngclause was killed.

Costello saw them coming and when 
Mr. Cronyn stated their errand and 
showed the order from the coroner, he 
curtly replied that as the order was 
good for the bearer Larson could not go 
into the ditch. Mr. Cronyn then asked 
one of the bystanders to go down into 
the sewer y but as he declined the attor
ney jumped down himself and scooped 
up a handful of earth from the bottom 
of the

iorri-
3 OFFICERS.

President, Joseph B. Dabney, Esq. Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.
Secretary Treasurer, John A. Bedford, Esq.

General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.
Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says:

A shaft is sunk thirty-six feet on the Keystone and is in almost solid ore, having a 
little calcite which is usual in the Trail Creek ores. The foot wall of the vein is granite 
and as there has-been no crosscut made on the hanging wall side it s only a matter of con
jecture as to thèTwidth of the ore body, but I am prepared to believe that it will be of enor
mous width, judging from the size of the solid iron capping.

“Although the ore at present is of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft copper pyrites 
are coming in strongly and the ore will undoubtedly infcrease in value as depth is attained. 
This is the experience of Trail Creek ores generally, and I can see no valid reason why this 
should not do so. The veins are permanent fissures and will carry to unknown depths
and1 believe that whoever acquires th s property wi 1 get one of the most promising mines 
in the Trail Creek country.
r. Ï1 reported favorably on the property of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by the 
Dundee Gold Mining Company, which assayed only $2.20 on the surface, and which im
proved very materially as successive assays of $13, $22 and $49 were got, until at 100 feet 
assays were obtained showing $59 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves with depth 
and I consider that the Keystone Group, while the ore is of a very different character is’ 
unquestionably the “banner group," as far as surface showings are concerned of any rlaim* 
seen by me on which pyrrhotite ore s found, and I make no exceptions whatever of any 
mines or prospects in and around Rossland or in the Trail Creek mining division.

“I have great confidence in recommending • this property to the investing public as 
being something exceptionally good, and if the necessary amount of capital can be obtained 
to properly develop this property I look forward to a mine resulting from the company’s 
efforts.” r J

FACTS TO CONSIDER.
All of the promoters’ shares have, by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse

quently cannot come into competition with treasury shares until the mine is on a paying 
basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the put
ting in of machinery, thus showing that the purchasers are willing to stand or fall on the 
merits of the property.

The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and will 
be pushed vigorously.

For the purpose of raising funds with which to carry on the work the company has 
decided to offer for sale a limited number of shares at Ten Cents each. P *

Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving 
in regard to the condition and progress of the business.

All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

marriage Saturday evening at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Rev. Mr.
Frost of the Baptist church was the 
officiating clergyman. The bride is the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Stout, while Mr. Kelloggis a member of 
the firm of Dona hoe & Kellogg, operat
ing a shingle mill at Ballard.

It is said that the new silver-lead stack 
at the smelter will be commenced in 
November.

In honor of his 59th birthday, Mr. 
Fred Kizer, proprietor of the Kizer 
hotel, entertained a number of friends 
Saturday evening. Thq features of the 
affair were a champagne supper and 
plenty of music. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Burritt, Mr. and Mrs. Bush- 
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Red path, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cochrane, Fred Monette, T. C. 
Gray, Fred Yogeler, William Semple, H. 
N. Miller and John S. Heeber.

Robert Strong, who for more than 
a year, has been manager for the Trai 
branch of McLean & Morrow’s dru 
store, has purchased the business and 
will conduct it in the future, under his

its.
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Nearly nine weeks ago a portion of a 

peanut kernel became lodged in the 
windpipe of the two-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Steed, and on more than 
one occasion the child’s life was de
spaired of. All efforts to dislodge the 
oostaele were fruitless, but on Sunday 
the child was seized with a violent 
coughing spell which so alarmed the 
parents that they thought she was chok
ing. Their relief was unbounded when 
the child suddenly coughed up the ker
nel which had caused so much suffering.

Charged by his wife for cruellv beat
ing and abusing her, Allen Morrison is 
just now hunting for bail in the sum of 
$25, in default of which he will spend 
four months in jail. After the beating 
the wife escaped, and Alien proceeded 
to look her up. She saw him coming 
and hurled a rock at him, striking him 
behind the ear and cutting quite a gash. 
In order to avoid presenting their domes
tic troubles to the public Morrison 
pleaded guilty.

1
I

A lengthy communication was received 
by the council tonight from Contractor 

^ Thomas Mallory, who stated that the 
city jail had been completed. His bid 
for the work was $1,838.50, and accord
ing to his report 
$2,013.82, making a shortage of about 
$352. He asked lhat he be allowed the 
extra, for the reason that after* his bid 

pted the engineer changed 
him and caused him to go

■ :
Ælents.

OMPANY, Ltd. 
ilmour, Manager.
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had been acce 
the levels on 
two feet 10 inches deeper, and making 
itbecessary for him to remove 100 extra 
yards of rock. It was referred to the 
committee on public works. *

The health officer, Dr. La Bau, sub
mitted a long report tonight on the san
itary conditions prevailing. In his opin
ion,* the ill health which now exists is 
largely due to the sewerage running into 
Ward creek, which is a small stream 
flowing through the center of the city. 
Horses and cows drinking the water has 
spread the contagion in various parts of 
the city, where it had assailed the citi
zens in the form of dust. He recom
mended thé immediate cleaning out of 
the creek, its disinfection, etc.

This afternoon the license commis
sioners met and they did not do a thmg 
to some of the applicants for liquor li
censes. Those who applied were Rich
ardson & Perdue for a hotel license, 
Frank J. Donnelly for a hotel license, 
À. H. Clements for B saloon, F. A. Tam* 
blyn for a saloon and P. J. Russell for a 
bottle license, 
that consideration of the applications of 
Richardson & Perdue and F. J. Donnel
ly and 0. Lund be reserved till next 
meeting, which was decided. A. H. 
Clements’ application was refused. Al
though McDonald moved that Mr. Tam- 
blyn be granted a license with the oth
ers, Mayor Houston and Police Magis
trate Crease did not think so, and that 
application was also refused. P. J. 
Russell was granted his license all right. 
C. H. Goodwin, proprietor of the Victo
ria hotel, on Victoria street, between 
Josephine and Ward, was cited to ap
pear before the board and at the next 
meeting to answer to complaints as to the 
way his hotel is run. There are many 
complaints heard from those in the im
mediate neighborhood. It never suc
ceeds very well, putting hotels with bar 
attachments in the midst of a residence 
district.

That the city fathers are not faltering 
at all in their efforts was evidenced when 
one of their number, J. J. Malone, with 

partner, was today fined $10 and cost 
in the police court, for violating the 
fire law in the construction of a build
ing. The only other case was James 
Madden, drunk and disorderly,who paid 
$10 for a few hours’ enjoyment, with a 
few costs tacked on.

te No

A Beaver Greek Shipper.
Trail, Aug. 30.—[Special.)—J. H. Fox 

will ship two carloads of ore to the Ta
coma smelter in a few weeks, from his 
group on Beaver creek. Work is now 
being pushed in a nine-foot ledge of 
solid ore, similar in appearance to the 
Le Roi ore. Of a number of assays, the, 
lowest has been $35 and the highest $78. 
The property is on the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard road, near Champion station, 
and consists of three claims, known as 
the Harper group.
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high place and the outside wheels a low 
spot and over went the stage.
Grant declares that he was thrown 
as from a catapult and sailed 
through the , air with the greàt- 
est ease for 45 feet and then 
he struck the side of the mountain 
a glancing blow. It didn’t seem to hurt 
the mountain, though he struck it hard. 
Next he went tearing through the 
branches of a cedar tree, which partially 
arrested his momentum. Again he 
struck the side of the declivity, bounded 
over a stump and finally came to a stop 
on a comparatively level place about 60 
feet from where he started. 
ly no bones were broken.

The reckless driver held on to the 
reins and did not fall very far from the 
side of the coach. The six passengers, 
in the inside of the coach, were thrown 
out and landed softly and easily on a 
pile of brush. The horses on the pole 
were thrown down, while the two lead
ers got tangled around a stump and ]>re- 
vented the entire outfit from going 
down the mountain side.

After an hour’s work the stage was 
righted and the party resumed its jour
ney. Mr. Grant, after he got to Trout 
Lake, spent 36 hours in bed, and at the 
eud of that time he had fully recovered 
from his injuries.

putting n this plant has done a 
tremendous amount of work, consisting 
chiefly of a ditch over 800 feet in length 
by about six feet wide. This ditch was 
made for the purpose of conducting the 
water to the sluice boxe», and owing to 
the water in the river having fallen it 
has been found necessary to make a wing 
dam clear across the river.

The machine that is to do the fine 
work with the gravel after it has gone 
through a series of grizzlies is composed 
of a very unassuming light built ap- 
partus, in appearance resembling a 
banker’s high desk. It contains a 
cylinder about 18 inches in diameter, 
which is tightly covered with copper 
plates. This cylinder revolves at mod
erate speed in a trough in which a 
goodly suppl of quicksilver is scattered.

and
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REQUIRE A GUARANTEE.
Projectors of Lemon. Greek Concen

trator Make a Business Proposition.
Slogan City, Aug. 23.--[Special.]— 

The erection of a concentrator at Lemon 
Creek City, the new townsite nine miles 
from the Slocan river, dependanow upon
the amount of ore to be obtained from 
the properties tributary to this point. 
The parties who propose putting in the 
plant require a guarantee of-at least 40 
tons a day to start with and assurance 
of an ample supply 
they go on with the project. The site 
selected being right in the midst of sev
eral gold properties, they do not fear 
much difficulty in getting the necessary 
support.

Messrs. Stitt & Mills, general mer
chants of this city, assigned on Monday 
last to Vancouver parties. It is prob
able the business will be carried on by 
one of the members of the firm.

The C. P. R. officials who have been 
“doing” the Kootenay visited here on 
Thursday. Each one expressed the be
lief that with commencement of opera
tion of the road to Slocan Crossing in 
October the town would receive much 
benefit from the fact that it would then 
be placed on the direct route of travel.

A rich strike on Twelve Mile made by 
Walter Clough adds another promising 
prospect to the many gold propositions 
in the camp, and emphasizes the fact 
that this is as much, if not more, a gold 
camp as a silver camp. The Meteor, 
Chapleau, Arlington, and Two Friends 
are now in the shipping list from this 
point, and as soon as the trail is com
pleted the Alpine group will come in 
also.

Mr. McDonald moved
iprovements. ditch. .As he was getting out of 

the sewer his head came just level with 
the top of the ditch. Instantly, and 
without a word, Costello drew back his 
foot and, with terrific force, kicked the 
defenceless man full on the side of the 
head. With a groan Mr. Cronyn fell 
back unconscious into the ditch. Cos
tello then walked away towards the 
Clifton house.

The crowd which had gathered by 
this time was dazed for a moment by 
the boldness of the assault, but in a 
moment it was in pursuit. Filing John
son was standing on Columbia avenue 
and hearing the shouts of the crowd he 
seized Costello and walked with him 
towards the city offices. They had only 
gone a few steps when Sergeant Mc
Gowan appeared, and Costello imme
diately gave himself up to the officer 
and was hurried to police headquarters, 
with the crowd following close behind. 
He was detained there for a few minutes 
till a charge of assault with intent to do 
bodily harm could be made against him. 
He was then taken to jail, as Police 
Magistrate Jordan refused to admit him 
to bail. The preliminary hearing was 
set for 10 o’clock this morning.

Meanwhile Mr. Cronyn had been 
picked up by some of the witnesses of 
the affair, and was carried to Dr. Cotilt- 
hard’s office. It was nearly an hour be
fore he recovered consciousness, and it 
was some time afterwards before he 
recovered the full use of his mind. The 
kick had landed full in front of his right 
ear, and a slight concussion of the brain 
followed.

Last evening an attempt was made to 
have Judge Forin of the countv court, 
admit Costello to bail, but as his honor 
fixed the bonds in the sum of $10,000, 
bondsmen were.out of the question, and 
Costello is still in jaU.

Earlier in the morning Costello had
Sol Cameron when
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hen the gravel is turned 
the cylinder revolves and brings the pay' 
dirt through the quicksilver in the bot
tom of the trough, which catches the 
fine gold. Mr. McDougall has every 
faith in this ground, and thinks that it 
will average over $1.25 to the cubic yard. 

- A Free Milling' Property.
McTeer Repass, of Rossland, has been 

in the city for the last few days perfect
ing arrangements for the putting in of a
plant on the Christina claim, some 12 
miles up the North Fork, which is 
owned by the Kettle River Mining & 
Development company. The Christina 
is the only free milling proposition 
discovered up the North Fork, and 
promises to equal, if not excel, the fam
ous Cariboo at Camp McKenny. Assays 
of this rock, made at various times, 
average $36. The rock is almost entire
ly free from copper, carrying gold and 
silver. Mr. Repass says that a plant for 
treating this ore will be put on the 
Christina at once, and will oe in opera
tion by November 1.

Mr. Repass has also, during his stay 
among us, let a contract to sink 50 feet 
on this property, and says that there 
will be between $20,000 and $25,000 
spent on the Christina this fall.

J. P. Burnyeat, PX.S., of Vernon, has 
just completed surveying Mr. Spencer’s 
ranch, which is situated on Fourth of 
July creek, some five miles west of 
Grand Forks*. The survey took four 
days.

The

Dr. Ratcliffe
m

The United States does not contain a 
more successful specialist than Doctor 
E. M. Ratcliffe. In him is found every 
essential qualification. His literary, 
professional and scientific education is 
complete. He has nearly a quarter of a 
century of experience in the treatment 
of specialty cases. Every apparatus, 
instrument and device of proven value in 
the practice of medicine and surgery is < 
in use by him. More than this, he is 
an honest and high-minded man, and 
is conscientiously devoted to his pro
fession and to the welfare of his patients.
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yetiprovements.
:B. C. Claim in Summit Camp Popular 

With Mining Experts.
Mining Notes.

It is reported that the last payment on 
the Alpine group was made last Friday, 
and that the title is now vested in A.
B. MacKenzieJand A. Dick. The purchase 
price was $60,000.

The Clown Copper, on Kootenay river, 
seven miles below Nelson, is rapidly de
veloping into a mine. Messrs. Perkins 
& Co. have sunk 12 feet on the ledge, at 
which depth it shows a width of two 
feet, and carries, besides gold and silver 
values, between 40 and 50 per cent in 
copper alone. Considerable work has 
been done at other places on the ledge, 
and the same character of ore and value 
has been obtained. They think they 
have one of the best copper propositions 
hi the district.

Manager W. L. Brown, of the Ains
worth Mining <fc Smelttng company, has 
fold out his assaying and brokerage bus
iness here and left yesterday for Kaslo, 
which he will make his headquarters.
The departure of Mr. Brown will be 
greatly regretted by the many friends he 
made while here.

The Nelson Hydraulic company is en- 
tmged in making its clean-up at Forty- 
* hie creek. Mr. McVicar, the principal 
°wner, is in the most jubilant spirits 
*nd thinks that the yield of gold will be 
larger than it has ever been before. It 
® understood the hydraulic work has 

stopped on accoupt of the water 
ruining row. The company had the ^ ^ _
S ',lnanell ru,n kJ?à î*8in °»de; ÂüfS
P°81t, the width of which has not yet-------------------

determined. The rim rock was Cured Weak Back for 25 Gent», 
^ruck on one side, and although the For two years I was closed, pilled, and 
deposit had been stripped for a distance plastered for weak back, scalding urine 
°i 150 feet or more, the opposite side has and constipation, without benefit. One 

yet been encountered. It seems to box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re- 
pe a natural cache for gold, and good re- lieved, three boxes cured. R. J. Smith, 
uite are looked for. Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents.
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When McBwen’e Company Let Its Op
tion Go, BCarrison Secured It at 

260,000 for Another Syndicate.

Grand Forks, Aug. 31.—[Special.]— 
Some few weeks ago A.L. McEwen, who 
represents a London company, bonded 
the B. O. in Summit camp, 10 miles 
from Grand Forks, from John Keough & 
Sons. As soon as Mr. McEwen had 
closed the deal he set a force of men to

4Suffering Women ggftgpgs
only sympathy, but help, for you. There is 
no earthly reason why you should longer en
dure the miseries arising from Irregularities, 
Periodical Headaches, .Falling or Displace
ment of the Womb, Leucorrhoea, Nervous
ness, Hysteria and like ailments, which rob 
you of your strength, health and beauty, and 
make you prematurely old. In sacred confi
dence tell everything to Doctor Ratcliffe, who 
is an expert on all female complaints,
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y, 1897. Transfers.

AUGUST 25.
London, Birkenhead, Red Reef, John O U 

Seely to Margaret A Chantrell.
august 26.
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ig of the shareholders
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vented his spleen on 
the latter was looking at the ditch, and 
expressed the wish that he had him in 
the States where he could smash him.

About a week ago he also made a 
similar attack upon a laborer in front of 
the Allan house, and after knocking him 
down kicked him till the bystanders 
pulled him away.

■ChapinIM, John McNeely to AH McKay, $40. 
AUGUST 27,

Mountain Belle, %, Thomas S Corrigan to Miss 
Margaret O’Rourke.

Liberty Belle, %, Leonard F Williams to Eu
gene Germond.

work on this property, and at the same 
time cabled his principals in London 
what he had done. On receipt of his
cablegram the officers of his company 
held a meeting and after carefully ex
amining their maps came to the conclu
sion that the B. C. was too far from 
transportation facilities, and they there
fore notified Mr. McEwen that they did 
not want the property.

As soon as it was learned that Mr. 
McEwen’s company had failed to lift the 
bond, A. H. Harrison came forward and 
offered Mr. Keough a bond of $60,000 
for the B. C. By the terms of this 
deal the bond will expire in three 
months’ time, and work is to be con
tinuously prosecuted till the bond is 
lifted. Mr. Harrison, who made this 
deal, is acting in the interests of English 
capital, and is favorably known in the 
boundary country as a reliable mining 
man.

Weak Men
laws of nature. You are now reaping the 
results of your former folly. Many of you 
have Evil Dreams, Exhausting Drains, Im
potent Atrophy or the Wasting Away of the 
organs; Lost Manhood; Weak, Aching Back, 
Frequent, Painful Urination end Sediment in 
Urine; Pimples, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Bashfulness, Despondency, Stupidity, Loss of 
Ambition or similar symptoms. In brief, 
your, body, brain and sexual organs have 
become weak. Doctor Ratcliffe can restore 
to you what you have lost—YOUR PRECIOUS 
MANHOOD. He can fit you for pleasure, 
study, bumness and marriage, and send you 
out into the world with life anew.

Pfivflfp Diseases like Varicocele, Hydro-
* * erne, Gonorrhoea, Cleat, Stricture

and Syphilis completely cured by 
Ratcliffe in the shortest possibletime.

regular meeting of the Grand 
Forks fire brigade was held last evening. 
At this meeting Arthur Milthorp was 
appointed chief in the place of Chief 
Eklnnd, resigned.

MORE GOAL MINERS STRIKE*
Iowa Hands Demand $1 Per Ton—About 

800 Men Are Out.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 1. —The 

threatened miners’ strike in this district 
culminated today and all miners, except 
about 200 employed in Christy, Flint 
Valley and Des Moines Coal companies’ 
mines went out, following the lead of
the Oarbondale miners several days ago. 
It was decided bv a meeting held today, 
to stand by the demand for $1 a ton. A 
conference committee was appointed to 
confer with the operators. About 800 
men are out.

The operators issued a statement a few 
days ago refusing to grant the price 
asked by the miners and it is reasonably 
certain they will not give in. The pre
sent price is 75 and 80 cents and the 
operators may grant 90 with a possibility 
of going to 90 cents.
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THE STAGE CAPSIZED.
An Insurance Agent Sails Through 

the Air Like a Trapese Artist.
A few days since, J. R. Grant, an in

surance agent from Winnipeg, who is 
stopping at the Allan house in this city, 
had rather an exciting adventure on the 
road between Thompson’s landing and
Trout lake. The road is over rough 
ground and winds along the sides of 
steep mountains. At the place where 
this adventure occurred the road has 
been cut along the side of the mountain 
and below it is a declivity of 300 feet 
that stands at an angle of 43 degrees. 
The inside of the road was high and the 
outside, where the fill had been made 
low. The driver, Mr. Grant thinks, was 
carrying a load of wet goods, for he was 
very reckless. In fact, so eratie was the 
movement of the stage that it was with 
difficulty that Mr. Grant kept his seat, 
which was alongside of the driver.

Suddenly the inside wheels struck a

AUGUST 30.
Princess Duke Lottie %, W B Finnell to 

Allen G White.
v'

Certificates of Work.
August 25—Crescent, Paul Boy, Ready Bullion, 

Seal, Seabird, Crazy Horse, Lady Taylor, Bruce. 
August 27.—Little Jim.
August 28.—Iron King, Honey Comb.
August 30.—Little Glen.

30—Clynnog, Golden West, Wild Rose,

' *
C. ROSS. ,/tiî^ON ROBERT JAMIES^ newAugust 

Empire.
August 31—Livingstone, Northern Light.

Certificate of Improvements. Doctor

IfltfifYlIll Heart, Lung, Liver, Stomach IlllCrillll Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Diseases: Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Brain Diseases; Blood and Skin Diseases, 
and Piles, Fistula, Rheumatism, Rupture 
and Chronic Catarrh permanently cured by 
the latest and best methods known to 
medical science.

Improvements.

Fraction mineral
lek mining dlX^ rbe
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Lincoln No., i miner» 
Annie Fraction south
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Grand Forks Placers.
W. C. McDougall, who has been put

ting a gold saving plant in on the 18- 
Karat placer group, near this city, for 
the last month, is just about ready to
start operations, and will have every
thing in running order by the end of 
this present week. Mr. McDougall in

Mail Treatment ^ tS?.
write it you cannot call. Free book on nerv
ous and sexual diseases to all describing their 
troubles. Office hours: 9 a. pu. to 8 p. m.; 
Sundays from io to 12 a. m. only. Address

Dr. Ratcliffe I£S£1ATO,“e

m

A Club on Liberal Lines.
Greenwood,

Th
Prince Hohenlohe. the German im

perial chancellor, will probably retire in 
October. Baron Von Bulow will be ap
pointed minister of foreign affairs.
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6 La Regina Gold Mining Co.WANT R REGISTRARa Trial Shipment.

J. W. O’Connell, secretory of the Rio 
Grande Gold & Silver Mining <»mp«ny.
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25“ .«««Me.-
the °°?nraîbLronti?naed indefinitely. -------------
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Lax. . Trial Shipment-A Hi,h cmjfce vem^This tonnd ton beco | Cowan Ketlre. From Sloe- Star.

Sold ▲••ay. I body will be 2000 feet above, The om-
------  1 cere of the company feel that they have < rrttvn Forks, Aug. 26.—[Special.] A

c C. Woodbouee. Jr., who baa been a property that wiU ere long be among numeroasJy gigned petition, addressed
absent for the past eight days on a visit the dividend payera.   to y* attorney general of British Co-
. r«orThnn Oeek camp, returned Fri- Work on the Pine Ridge. I iambi a. praying that a deputy registrardayC He reports that the Silver Queen The Pine Ridge Gold Mining company, I ^ ^ be appointed for

Minime company’s property there is which is operating its property n Qnnd Forks, has been forwarded to the

hÿgÈÿêsss'ssss*æasEiJ3SiA,Z!i,ÆW!^pat5u,‘!êï!i5S5s"w2. sag&iffiswtagw
Patrick has just finished surveying four company now haehrocabms anda «MB whenever they contemplate starting any mcumbrance agauistthe prope^na .g gituated in Trail 0^ mining division. B. C.. about two and a half miles distant

^.trsrsr.t £& •=a “K“ ’“brs.”rjrsrss s.'asa'sjsssrasr.istisi
XSSS£^tS3rstsS^Sff&,oessrscesrs ^e^SSiSsSES;5*-ZTZZZTZZZ 7» ~the Black Fox, Bed Fox, Grey Wolf ant man was shown an assay from all concerned. varmiTTON The formation of this claim is granite, crossed by porphyry dikes in a southeast and northwesterly
Black Bear. They all abnt on each oth- Mimxb man iras shown anasw^^ SewmU1 Machinery For eureka. FORMAT ION-1 tie lormanon « rock’ is gained to some distance, caused by the character of the
er, and the vein istra^able throughout toW’Jyof th^B M that It has been known to sometime that directoon^ Aton^the^ *** o{dthe property iamore or less covered by erosion and shows glacial action, but where-

their enure length-~6,0°0 feet. The co PjJ£^ent $171.60 in gold. The ore | JameB Clark of Eureka Gâmp has for^tion ie bare a ledge can be traced through the entire length of the claim.
vein rune up one side of a mountain which this assay was made was l. . putting in a sawmill plant at e DEVELOPMENT—The development work consists of one shaft, 45 feet deep in porphvry^strongly mineralized,down the other andthe fromthe face of the 137-foot tun- ™™bPQtn0thtogdefinite alxmt this near thesariacele olidiLd matter, af£r this the rock carries fine grained arseno-pynte, pyrrUite and copper pyntee,
Lr f i ‘mnnd^Ll'LlyThe Snve'r nel that has been driven on the prop- Wednesday JS&Ç and 1 oz. silver with trace; o
Queen Mining company acquired title to erty. ___________ ______ la8t, when two six-horse teams, heavily shaft 2, 32 feet deep, about 50 feet north of shaft 1,
four fractional claims. Two of them on CAlT SOON SHOOT GROUSE. ioaded with the required machinery similai^returns as former,________ rrnascut 40 feet long, 8 feet deep, and on another place further north an

S»ftï5ïa23S2i$"”'^* lh, W *"d!S^tX'STSSSS’iSii1lÊ*lîi«tSiteh~d , tl« I. E».., „ th.0—

ssssss^^Ftss ««KSpSiSBaafSssj"a5: —■*'e-w'' Ro«laTb. cA,g,st .«h, .s,,-*

house says. They all deplore the fact "h®fmrtheL when the Finished Work for the Sea.cn. , ... . :nvite(l t0 To Regina Gold Mining Company, incorporated

aes:KSZs?:SSHs S 2^/55uSSÈTitiS c™,* .VA^dSa°rive°rU whic” wTuUing a short timê I that some other chap might, go after I t*o aB8eB8mentB on the Polns and Last Lhares Ld.ooo of which have been placed in the treasury, and the enbre balance pooled It 
ago, is again rising, and that it is now in them. Dock ®^Jdja° ^d^ftogether properties in Summit canyp, has just notjce4 how confidently Mr. Luekmann expresses hlS conviction in the concluding
aA.Jg~rt.«.-Ww.. ^Iporta, toll, ultimate ™«ess of this mm=. J

b sssrtuiMiSîr&ÿ ' pm=tk.uy «»«, ^ ^
».h*"%ïe^ir«■-b*-** tl.pwmot»,«= ™»™s

gineer, SO well known in Toronto and the ®ttere „e the best dogs to hunt with. B'h™1 of this The v have home three-fourths of the expenditures for development work to date. They
east generally, has been making an ex-1 Eachof theUtteris the owner of a fine I p^;Swh“cw“dcJ^ ! ^knomoney for “wild catting,” and they have honorably sought to protect investors m

tensive trip throng e pro . - ^ a8 paB8ed by the last building the public school here, is push- .1 Treasury Stock by pooling every share of the promoters.

ssriKfiSfit « ^2=4 S « -7L*S£Sei,&2â”$JM5north of the main line of theC. P. B. ptarmigan, Franklin’s or fool hen, or j mnnt>Vti time When it will be com- ore sold it is believed by the directors that the next block of T ' y Y
,r«k,,.d kMideev.ktin,min« oi ii,. m-.ur.^| p|et^ [tvil|-^anfcdditlon tothe|aplease wire yoor orders atour expense. We are determined, with theassist-

„i the public. to p,,h work with the GQLD MmmG co„ LIMITED,
Rich’d. PlBWMAN, Sec.-Treas.

GREATTHERE’S NO WILDCAT #1 Limited Liability,

^ Though the Silver Queen Co. CAPITAL $750,000.
FULLY PAID, NON-ASSESSABLE.

This Wonderft 
by Joe Bouij

»
The

A TALK WITH WERR1TT
PAR VALUE, $1.00 EACH. wns pClough's and Bedford McNeill's Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Official Broker, 
P. 0. Box 756.

Offices : 9-1-13 Imperial Block, 
Roesland.

Depository: Bank of British North America.

<. i
TRUSTEES :

T. H. ARMSTRONG, President.
J. ST. CLAIR BLACKETT, Vicb-Prbs. 
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Sbc.-Treas. 
HUGH McQUADE.
W. TAYLOR.
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orge Gooderham ant 

Short Notice—It ] 
Tons of Ore in I 
Afford to Wait U: 
Can Be Reduced 
Charge of a Most

%
ENGINEER’S REPORT.

>. i
Like the Le Roi, a t 

Miner, the War Eagle h 
early stages it has subse 
mine. The later history 
Canadian capitalist can ac 
of a mine. The inspects 
occupied just three weeks.

The
The claim was located 

prospectors, in July,1890. 
little later the Le Roi. Tl 
^bonded it to Patsy Clark, 
a tunnel on the claim and 
portation to any of the Am 
Spokane, taking in John 
Wakefield and 
pany, and John A. Finch 1 

When Patsy Clark tod 
he found it in anything h 
tried. Most mining men w 
Durant had begun work asj 
none of its marvelous extj 
nerve to pay even $17,500 fi 

The new manager at I 
begun and in 10 feet came \ 
big ore chute. This great 1 

K lace of the ground, and wai 
quality. The old stope can 
of the kind in camp. This 
finding of it was a piece of 
and early in the vear 18951 
company declared a dividJ 
stock to par, and at once n 
started by Moris and changi 
west end of the claim, whei 

Early in 1895 the No. 2 
the company now stand, an 
below tunnel No. 1. Two 
This main ore body is, of coi 
erable distance on the level 

Soon after the No. 2 tun 
was cut out and a wize star 
was started early in the f 
gulch, on the Iron Mask gra 
and is intended to develop b

same formation,

one or t

OOO

men.

So:
Many people have tried j 

property from the first. In l 
cisco, came up to expert it fo 
a very thorough examination 
Janin, one of the greatest mi 
the perhaps better known bu 
made an exhaustive report oi 

I -strictly confidential, for it J 
been made public who were i 
Henry Janin to report on thj 
the Exploration company of 
The sale was not made. It 
that time was not developed 
Johnson and Janin had a hid 

Early in the summer of 1 
Northern Railroad compara 
certain London parties, am 
Fowler. The reports were 
Frederick W. North and E 
representatives of the Rossi j 
been organized there with a i 
deal was never closed. It hu 
through altogether, the reasa 
price in order to compensate 

When the London deal f4 
stock came out to Rossland 
time that the agreement of s 
ing quiet, very few knowing a 
Gooderham and Blackstock, i 
immediately went into the d 
ten days, and first sent in 
Toronto.

In the, original agreemei 
Bat the time by mutual agreej 

Matters drifted along unti 
of the company wafinealled in 
These were as follows : The 
cash for the mine as it then 
Henage, for an English svndi 
000 cash balance in 40 days, 
cash, $25,000 cash payment,.! 
with ten per cent of the stock

The Mine S< 
On à vote being taken th< 

shares, out of a total o 441,0 
| took formal possession of the 

suiting engineer for propertie 
. tod has held that position ù 
| owning the War Eagle and Cr< 

Richmond group in the Slo<j 
George Gooderham being the 

I At the time of the flotation tj 
| in the* new company. This 
I changed today. I

The transaction was prop 
ever carried out in the camp, 
keen buyers, additional interc 
generally. Since the purchas 
made by Mr. Hastings, the « 
who left here only a few week 
ere, but the management, somi 
the Centre Star, and block out 
gestion.

I meadow lark, east of the Cascade moun-
portance in the Cariboo. Lillooet and August1toclmriveTwM'dackI western portion 6i the city.
tZ_*_districts, in company with I °..9Î7* ,_______^ _— I Af wreisrhtine to Gri

hed mining engineer Ed-
Ix>t» of Frelghtlna to Grand Fork». ailCC 
For the last two weeks a large quan-I Eu^ESStS, tity oi .reight hM «.me to this

gÇSSSHS tLm^day. IAddre” ^ 766. Rossland, B. C.

eirn^o, Neieon. Kootenay lake and the I t0 ^tch.kilUr destroy prairie I tion ou^are pmvoded I ^J^Æria' ca^ J* Consulting Mining Engineer. "

When asked what he thought of the «phe law a so provides that who escorts these teams to the mteroa- be in(|uced to act. If they would hand
mineral prospects of the province, Mr. I came birds shaU be trapped I tional boundary line, some six miles ler the |100o apprqpnation to the
Merritt replied that he was delighted , Qr taken by means of traps, nets, snares, dl8tanteBall on Evening. board here 11 would SOOn 6 C°m"
rùmmer, and addedi^Of course, there foHhe^and any^uch traps”?COT- The Grand Forks fire brigade will give p Walter E. Dawson, of Ndson. and 
has been no marked change 8in®e trivances when set, may be destroyed a ball tomorrow evening in Victoria i ^|gB Mary E. Morgan, of i.prmg ,
last autumn, when I went east, ^^0» ^itho?t incurring any hall. The object for which it is given Wash, were married Wednesday after-
E:r?”BetopE^U%n8connt*e ^ I She c2e of F. K. Hurt, andthe^

• B;S5?syss.,^sS&' tsAspsps-tB*.
SySSr ^ Whenlver^or. About 60 citiaens responded to the A Proposé T.l«,hon. Mn. Iaa8ault- etC’

tunity occurrS I have pointed out the [call for a meeting of ratepayers in There has been considerable talk in _____
danger of accepting the unsupported Dominion hall Friday. F. W. Rolt the city for the last few days over the I charcoal Burner Near Greenwood Had 
statements of the vendors. .T£e law m fche object of the meeting, and I advisability of a number of our local a Narrow Escape,
this province and m England holds the mflde chairman Alexander Miller b inegg men clubbing together and Greenwood, Aug. 25. — [Special.] —
directors responsible, unless U ^n be ld R j Bealey were elected respec- ouildteg a tetephone line from this place During a violent windstorm experienced

as ffuatfs.ne1.*; mas»;S».Tit.i£?e£ - 
srSÆv S kg » ■***. h.
seen advertisements m the^ loront ^ were made eligible to membership t Beri0as obstacle that confronts the wa8 camped a shortdistance from Green-
papers taken from the pr^^it^s of a payment oi $1 Ratepayers of thia gcheme is the obtam- ” ^ urrounded by pine
company, with directorates of most defined a8 residents, but not neces- f f right of way on the Colville res- ™°° ’ w«r at its
reputable citizens, which on mxestiga- 8ari]y voter8> 0f the city, who were prop- pr®fttion 8This however, might be ar- trees. Whilst thK storm was at
tion have proved as far removed from owners or renters, or who paif any ranged ^ BOme way, as, for example, by height and Eller was in the tent, a tree 
the actnai^con^tions M w^™ city taxes other than poli tox. When right of way from^ som^e wa8 biown right across the tent, but
wh!te. Take, for example, a cas e the books were opened the following I ^ompany wbo has already acquired that I fortunately without injuring the man,
it might be sto-ted that a co p y citizens subscribed to the new associa- rigb™ ft is likely that arrangements wbo managed to crawl out unhurt from 
the continuation °f the vem t>î another ti<m. • o . „ _ Lfll be made this fall and a first class ^der the canvas and branches. The

anZofh]LnrlX an ^bsolnte imoos- Re C* Water80°’ R: Sfc?881,rrF* telephone svstem be in operation be- Bt0Ve was upset though, and the canvas
if this was clearly an absolute joi* C. O’Brien Reddm, Jas. Hunter, I tween 4-be t,wo above-mentumei towns. L-not fire
sibility anda i& 1 se^ stet e mjm1 > ma e W. H. Goodeve, H. L. AKeMtor, Elling Tbe voting law of British ColumMa in his fright and consequent confusion

notPa lust and J°hnaon» H- R- Duniop^dward Cr°nyn, according to the present law governing Eller was helpless, but J• H. M- Con- 
senbe for the atock. is it not a ipst and H Ellacott, N. F. Townsend, J. A. mravincia! elections here is not what g^nce, a member of C. A. E. Shaw s 
properl.ll^L^l,h0^eÏ^M m*,C.° .La1<>I1<le be. AU those entitled to Burv^plrty camped near bv, ran to bis
responsible l they had emülov;n$.Pa ander Miller, A. B. Clabon, F. A. Wil- vote at an election must have assistance and extinguished the fire be- 
to verify this statementempw gQ kin, A. Nickling .August Jackson. their names placed on the provincial fore it had done much damage. But for
competent mming engm^r who The meeting then resolved itselfiinto Lotera» list twelve months before the the timely aid thus rendered by Mr.
interest in 1 ld h e a session of the new association, and the date of election at which they intend to Constance, Eller would have lost his
formed England they wou temporary officers were made an execu- vote No matter how much a man is effects and $50 in bills, which he had re-
to refund tive committee to look after the organ- entUed to vote in all other respects he ceived only an hour or two before the
^^T^inHwrLtftTu^thatl^is^nov^the case 112611011 the club, with power tocall ^Qt have that privilege unless his mishap occured. Fora time he was a 
?nd I understand that it is now the case another meeting at pleasure. The books naipe ha8 been on the voters’ list at I much-scared man, and appeared to think
m tins Province. anvthinff wil1 rémain open for 10 days at the office l Mt 12 months. The people of this i tbat camping in the woods is not always

ySîïtiïïïï Ontario toœver of the R. J. Bealey company Wing ^ are now agitatingfor a supple- entirely devoid of excitement,
m the mining lawof Ontanotocovj which time all ratepayers who to » Ust to be formed, so that it will1

iR^na^tar^œm- join may do so. The meeting then ad- many voters, wbo have
stend now it is that an a^icmtural com joumedi ___________________ failed to have their names placed on the
mining laws of a province like this, • Water Freezes at Waterloo. list before the 12 months were up. If
where8 they have had so much mining L.C. Crawford is back from a trip to this is done seversd thousand more
experience, and have been so long bj Waterloo camp, where he was looking ^ nrovincio?°election takes
touch with mining men from the great after hi8 minin^’ interests. He says that when the next provmciol election takes
metalliferous belts opened in the United tbere ba8 been considerable cold weather | Piace- 
States. The Ontario mining laws are in tbat district, and water has frozen
very poor ones, but that is too big a regnlarly every night of late. Mr., Sever&1 Location» Made in Canyon 
question for me to go into now. J Crawford adds that the Bryan, on which Greek on Rich Ore. «

«‘It is difficult for me to say which are the recent strike was made, is already ^ rS i l i_A d
- the mines that have pleased me most, Upping some very rich ore from its Nelson, Aug. 26. [Special.] A 

but I can truthfully say that the Cariboo | gha*£ « | of considerable importance has been
Hydraulic, of Cariboo, the Cariboo - untold agony I made on Canyon creek, tributary to
Quartz Mine, of Camp McKmney, and untold agony. oxford creek. The find consists of a
the Le Roi are each doing wonderful I Distracted by Excruciating Rheumatic I __ , a . , , .
work for the province of Bntiab folium- %lR^dy”oH*îfr-NÔ,PhTstolan,tô 26m<:h '“f"1 a 16"1”Ciî pa>" „ .’I Ksoroa cannot find anywhere a preparation
bia. The great development of the Thwa ™th£ On.laii|ht-Bnt Soath Am- ! carrying 410 ounces m silver, $1.10 in| Maal DR. CIMCS 8YBUP OF UWSEED AMD
future is only just commencing, but it erican Rheumatic cure Charms Away w>ld, 30 per cent lead and W% P®r c®11* tuddcmtiiif for the throat and respiratory or-will consist iSSîffti2SS5MSH,le ^The lead is traced through

” From io^tow to I J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: eiaht claims, five of which have been £“ singm, ministm and others,
hwi îttim to 6av nothin/ of “I have been a victim of rheumatism located by E.Tood, Mike Johnson, Rand , I” rcr.ileman says: •• I never think of

totonl and Klondike! we may ex- to i^e^^yaretoo^sThe Silver entering m, pulpit without Chase, S^rup of

pect every day to hear of new and im" ^ myrelL Have been treated by HiU^Simcoe, Green Crown, S.andN. Linseed and Turpentine at my «de. Suchm- 
portant discoveries, widesnread Lanv of the best physicians without Fraction, and the North Fork. The donations from the ministry should grae con-

“As an instance of the widespread | -fi ^ hfld n0 in cllre8 j 8aw ledge is in slate and dips to the west. It fidcncc in Dr. Chase's Medicine,
mineralization I might quote the devel , but my wiie induced me to has been uncovered for a distance of If you arc troubled with that tickling sore
opments lust north of Ashe -_e ^ bottle of South American Rheu- 1,909 feet. , .. throat, so common among speakers and
since the days of the Cariboo exc . • p--. ** *ba4- time I was suffer- It is reported on undisputed authority ... . . nn ruisn 8YBUP OFminers have .been passing too and fro MticOw. Atthat ttnm iwas saner- R DCowan has sold ont his inter- riagetS'yy vnfi findWt CIME • 8YB9P OF
along the Cariboo road, past red patches j mg a£OB K 1* taken the first dose est in the Slocan Pioneer to his recent UM8EED AMD TMBPEMTIME a positive per 
on the hills. Only a few months ago hours after I had ^ken the tiret dose ^™ejDa McFadden. manent cure. Tcaspoonful dose, price 25 cents.
some prospectors burrowed mto the ml theJai°8 ® 11 *a^dTrajoice in hav- ^The school board has decided to open Edmanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturers
ground to seed there was anytemgb^ptetely cured ^ndi a| a the pubUc school on next Monday. As for Canada, 45 Lombard street, Toronto.
yond, and today one sees from the mad ing the opportunity 01 remng wuav a as can be accommodated will be, 7 .
coach piles of hundred doUar ore slowly j glg^d^McLean & Moreow? * * to?th“aMti<m to the budding will be * Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists

ftOC  ̂a

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill*» Codes;

V

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

TBBE FBIsL, ON HIM.
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CHICAGO
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NEW SHORT UNE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

P06ET SOUND
A. C. 8HELDOW, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

To Talk to Capital in the Bast
You must Advertise in the

Toronto Mail and Empire
There Ar<

A visit to the mine yesterj 
e®t some 85 or 90 men are 
snipping ia resumed this for] 
8w weeks ago. In the upper i 

J* work has been done ; on th< 
^5-foot level 350 feet ; and 1 
^pze is down 250 feet belov 
^0 feet of shafting and 800 f< 
property was first worked, and 
^ng $900,000. Since the 20t 
two feet of tunneling and cros 

upraising; in all 2,500 feet of 
development. A conservative 
5**d at 75,000 tons. Last 
toeing meeting, when a last 

«ends paid about $250,000. 
v John Beaylev Hastings, tl

THE ROSSLAND DAILYf|ê>SSa
I Tn^a?ager Hastings. Mr. 1

________ ■ 0< ri0nto exhibition consisting 0

MINER r I
ioo. ttle_pyhrrotite vein. Am 

gm, taken from
0Qnc,ee in aUver’$>0iT,eiii ^ipa. It was sent 1

8i* fCrown Point—A 1( 
and silv^rde 811(1 8ampIes I38
°wn^e m^ne was never in a t 
out amr'7®17 wel1 kn°w. The 
the ot bailing, and be]

sreat mines of the world.

Are you
Public 
Speaker?

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada./

MADE A LUCKY STRIKE.
!

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address: The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

month.By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a
**
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O ABE MENACES TO LIFE.

Dynamite Magasines to Be Construct
ed Outside of City Limits.

The cases against Hunter Bros, and 
Claude Cregan, for storing dynamite in 
the city limits, contrary to law, were 
heard Saturday morning i by Police 
Magistrate Jordan. The defendants 
stated that they had no wish to violate 
the ordinances on the subjet, and for 
some time past had been in correspond
ence with their companies with a view 
to building suitable magazines at a point 
far enough from the city to protect it 
agginst the danger of a possible explo
sion Work on the new warehouses 
would already have been begun if suit
able sites could have been secured. At 
present they were negotiating for the 
purchase of several acres of land near 
Blue’s sawmill, and if title could be se
cured, they would at once put up fire
proof magazines, into which their 
present stock would be moved, 
is in accordance with the provincial 
statutes, which requires that powder 
magazines must be at least two miles 
from any town.

On the defendants’ assurance that 
they would vacate their present maga
zines in the southern part of town just 
as soon as possible, Magistrate Jordan 
continued the case until Wednesday

. ........... ........
and Mr. Cregan agree to keep a watch
man at the present magazines to guard 
against brush fires.

WHITE METAL CAMPGREAT WAR EAGLE MINE r~
J. M. MILLER,

Sandon the Center of a Great Silver 
Lead District.

President. .=4Clough’s Code 
Used. ♦G. A. POUNDER,This Wonderfully Rich Property Was Discovered 

by Joe Bouijeoise and Joe Moris in July, 1890.
Treasurer.

M. F. CHESMJT,
Secretary.IT HAS 42 ORE SHIPPERS '

Xfi

ABLE. lag

wSËÈTwenty of These Ship Regularly, While 
the Beet Are Intermittent—Sunset 
Has Ore Similar to the Le Roi—Dun
dee Shaft to Be Deepened.

WAS PURCHASED BY CANADIANS rs

The Primrose Gold 
Timing’Co., Ltd.

V-"
•• -*•

mml «KL,mroker,

ms
■

Gooderham and T. G. Blackstock. Paid $700,000 for It on Mighty 
Short Notice—It Has Paid $260,000 in Dividends—There is 76,000 
Tons of Ore in Sight—The Owners Are Rich and Can Therefore 
Afford to Wait Until the Smelter Question Is Settled So That Ores 
Can Be Reduced at a More Reasonable - Cost—The Property in 
Charge of a Most Competent Superintendent.

“Sandon,” said J. L. Parker, the min
ing engineer, Saturday, “is in what 
might be termed the tenderloin of the 
richest silver-lead district that I ever 
visited or heard of. It has a great future 
before it. I have just been on a tour of 
observation among its mines, and I must
say I was astonished at the great show
ing which has been made. There are 
42 shipping mines in the vicinity of 
Sandon, and 20 of them are regular ship
pers and the others are intermittent. 

“What are the names of the shippers? 
it me see. Why, there’s the Alarmo, 

Idaho Ruth, Slocan Star, Payne, Slocan 
Bov, Washington, Great Western, R. E. 
Lee, Antoine, Red Fox, Silver Bell, 
Noble Five, Surprise, Last Chance, 
Ajax, Ruecau, Goodenough, Beat and 
Rambler Cariboo. That’s twenty, isn’t 
it? Some twelve miles away, too, there 
are two other shipping mines, the Wel
lington and the White Water. When a 
later stage of development is reached, 
the output of these mines will be simply 
phenomenal. Sandon is to that district 
what Rosfiland is to the Trail Creek dis
trict. i

“Does the low price of silver affect 
Sandon district seriously? No; while 
the silver miners realize that it cuts 
down their profits, the ore is of such 
high grade that most of them say that 
they Could still mine at a profit were 
silver to fall to even 20 cents per ounce. 
The veins are in slate and lime, are 
opened by tunnels and hence are cheaply 
worked'.

“To partipularize as to these mines 
there is the Payne mines for instance. 
It has the longest chute of silver-lead I 
ever saw. It is 900 feet in length, the 
width of the vein varies from two to 
four feet, and it yields 180 ounces of 
silver and 70 per cent lead to the ton.

“The Slocan Star has an ore chute 
500 feet in length and its ore body is 37 
feet wide. There is 6 feet of galena on 
the hanging wall and eight feet on the 
foot wall. Between these there is a bar
ren portion. The ore goes 90 ounces in 
silver and 60 per cent lead. On this 
property they have a concentrator of 
150 tons capacity per day, which turns 
out 30 tons of concentrates every 24 
hours.

“The Ruecau and Goodenough are two 
properties that are being worked through 
the same tunnel. The veins are only 
four inches in width and the ore carries 
from 500 to 600 ounces in silver and 70 
per cent lead to the ton. The former 
mine paid $100,000 in dividends last year 
out of the small vein.

“In this section the lead pays all the 
expenses of mining and reduction, while 
the silver* is clear profit. A curious 
thing about the county is that the rich
est silver-lead ores are found between 
4,000 and 8,000 feet above sea level. Be
low the first altitude mentioned the ores 

usually of low grade. Like every 
rule, however, there are. occasional ex
ceptions. Hence, the rich mines are 
high up in the mountains. You will see 
men working up there in Slocan, where 
one would think it impossible for a goat 
to secure a firm foothold.”

I* Just Like Le Bol Ore.
In the window of the Walters com

pany is some rock that is attracting the
admiring attention of mining men. It 
came from tunnel No. 1 of the Sunset 
mine. It was blasted out of the tunnel 
90 feet horizontally and 45 feet vertically 
from the surface. In the.same window 
is a large chunk of ore from the 500-foot 
level of the Le Roi, and it is so much 
like that taken from the Sunset that ex
perts cannot tell them apart.
Sunset the foundation is all ready for the 
seven-drill compressor which is being 
put jn. The compressor will be in opera
tion by September 15. In 30 or 40 .days 
thereafter the company will begin to 
ship ore. At first its shipments will be 
from one to ten carloads a week.

orge
. mAmerica.

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.
Only 36,000 Shares Left of First Issue.

-The site
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Etsury Stock

Like the Le Roi, a detailed description of which appear^ in last Sunday 
\ftvpR the War Eagle a historv all ts own. Abandoned repeatedly in its early Stages it hf^ subsequently developed into a magnificent jnd pros^rous 

* T>hp later history of the property has demonstrated what the slow n îilîa^aDitalist can accomplish occasionally in the purchase and development 
The ina^ticm, tending and purchase » the property for $700

occapied {est three weeks. q( ^ Wm Klne

mv_ Wo8 located by Joe Moris and Joe Bourjeoise, two French-Canadian
mO. Thev had just before located the Centre Star and a 

They held the War Eagle till the fall of 1894, when thev 
to Patsv Clark, of Spokane, for $17,500. Moris sunk a shaft and started 

^^^l o^the c aim and ionnd some ore, but it was too low grade to bear trans- 
^HMion to anv of t™e American smelters’. Patsy Clark organized a company in 
i-Jilirie taking in John A. Finch, Austin Corbin II., E. J. Roberts, W. /. C. 
Wakefield and one or two others. Mr. Clark was elected president of the com-
nariv and John A. Finch vice-president.

When Patsv Clark took charge of the mine as president of the new company, 
rAIinf| it in* anything but a promising condition. The camp was new and un- ïriid Most mining men who saw it condemned it. The Le Roi, on which Oliver 

Durant had begun work as far back as November, 1890, had, at that time, shown 
none of its marvelous extent and rich ores. It therefore required a good deal of
nerve to pay even $17,500 for the War Eagle.

The new manager at once changed the course of the tunnel Joe Moris had 
teeun and in 10 feet came upon what has since become famous as the War Eagle’s 
bis ore chute. This great body of ore ran, as afterwards learned, to the very snr- 
tace of the ground, and was stoped out, every pound of the ore being ot shipping 
duality. The old stope can now be seen from the surface, and is the only instance 
of the kind in camp. This chute was more than 10 feet wide in places, and the 
finding of it was a piece of rare good fortune. It made the mine famous at once, 
and eârly in the vear 1895, a few months after the bond had been taken up, the 
company declared a dividend of $27,000. This had the effect of advancing the 
stock to par, and at once made the principal stockholders rich men. The tunnel 
started by Moris and changed in its course by Patsy Clark, was continued to the 
vest end of the claim, where an upraise was made to the surface.

Early in 1895 the No. 2 tunnel was started near where the office buildings of 
the company now stand, and was run 1,100 feet, cutting the big ore chute 140 feet 
below tunnel No. 1. Two separate ore chutes have been opened by this tunnel. 
This main ore body is, of course, included in the big ore chute, which for a consid
erable distance on'the level of the No. 2 tunnel is over 16 feet wide.

Soon after the No. 2 tunnel ran through the big ore chute a station for a hoist 
was cut out and a wize started from the floor of this tunnel. The No. 3 tunnel 
was started early in the summer of 1895, its initial point being in Centre Star 
mlch, on the Iron Mask ground. It will be about 2,500 feet long when completed 
and is intended to develop both the War Eagle and the Iron Mask.

Some Deals That Have Failed.
Manv people have tried to buy the War Eagle. It has been a much coveted 

property from the first. In the summer of 1895 Covington Johnson, of San Fran
cisco, came up to expert it for a syndicate. He was here several weeks and made 
s very thorough ftTarnmation of the mine. Later the same syndicate sent Henry 
Janin, one of the greatest mining experts in the world, and a brother-in-law of 
the perhaps better known but no more able expert, Hamilton Smith. Mr. Janin 
made an exhaustive report on the War Eagle, which has since been regarded as 
strictly confidential, for it has never been made public. Nor has it ever 
been made public who were in the syndicate which sent Covington Johnson and 
Henry Janin to report on the mine, though there is reason to believe that it was 
the Exploration company of London, with which Janin is prominently connected. 
The sale was not made. It fell through solely on the ground that the mine at 
that time was not developed up to the point required by the purchasers. Both 
Johnson and Janin had a high opinion of the property.

Early in the summer of 1896 D. C. Corbin, president of the Spokane Falls & 
Northern Railroad company, secured an option on the War Eagle on behalf of 
certain London parties, and the mine was experted by Mr. Kendall and Mr. 
Fowler. The reports were believed to have been favorable, and in September 
Frederick W. North and Ernest W. Grant-Govan came over from London as 
representatives of the Rossland War Eagle Gold Mining company, which had 
been organized there with a capital of $2,500,000, to close up the deal. • But the 
deal was never closed. It hung fire from one cause or another, and finally fell 
through altogether, the reason being no doubt the overburdening of the selling 
price in order to compensate a lot of intermediary people in London.

When the London deal for the War Eagle was known to be off, T. G. Black- 
stock came out to Rossland. This was early in last December. It was at this 
time that the agreement of sale was drawn up and signed. It was kept exceed
ing quiet, very few knowing anything about it. J. B. Hastings, expert for Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstock, was here at the time the agreement was signed, and 
immediately went into the mine to make an examination. He was there about 
ten days, and first sent in his report-to Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock at 
Toronto.

In the original agreement the option to purchase was to expire January 2. 
Bat the time by mutual agreement was extended to January 7.

Matters drifted along until Janury 20, when a special meeting of shareholders 
of the company was called in Spokane to consider pending offers for the property. 
These were as follows : The Gooderhanl-Blackstock syndicate offered $700,000 
cash for the mine as it then stood, without assets or credits of any kind. F. E. 
Henage, for an English syndicate, $900,000, to include all ciedits and cash, $200,- 
000 cash balance in 40 days. F. E. Burbridge $900,000, to include all credits and 
cash, $25,000 cash payment,.half in 60 days and the balance in 90 days, together 
with ten per cent of the stock.in the new company.

The Mine Sold to Gooderham and Blackstock.
On a vote being taken the Gooderham-Blackstock offer was accepted, 267,145 

shares, out of a total of 441,000 shares present voting for it. The new company 
took formal possession of the mine on January 22. John B. Hastings, then con
sulting engineer for properties owned by the purchasers, was appointed manager 
and has held that position up to date. The War Eagle Consolidated company, 
owning the War Eagle and Crown Point group in the Trail Creek district and the 
Richmond group in the Slocan, was then floated, with a capital of $2,000,000, 
George Gooderham being the first president and T. G. Blackstoce vice-president. 
At the time of the flotation the Gooderham interest represented 1,037,500 shares 
in the' new company. This interest, it is understood, practically remains un
hanged today. ,/

The transaction was properly regarded at the time as the most important deal 
ever carried out in the camp. The purchasers being well known Canadians* and 
ken buyers, additional interest in Rossland was created in Toronto 
generally. Since the purchase, Mr. Blackstock has twice inspected the progress 
made by Mr. Hastings, the second time being accompanied by Mr. Gooderham, 
who left here only a few weeks ago. This year the mine has snipped 6,538 tons of 
ore, but the management, some weeks ago,decided to follow the policy adopted by 
the Centre Star, and block out ore only, awaiting the development of the smelter 
gestion.

’s This company owns five valuable claims. The directors have decided 
to limit the first and present issue of treasury stock to 50,000 shares, 
ând this number will be sold at the low price of Five Cents per share. 
When they have been sold it is fnrthep decided to raise the price to at
least ten cents per share.

This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing. ^
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important ^ 

strike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and 

£ arrangements will be made to handle the company’s ores.
♦ Address all communications to

f The Primrose Gold /lining Co., Ltd.
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. 4

▼▼▼▼▼▼

Meanwhile Messrs. Hunter Bros.
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IS HE LEGALLY DEAD?
Hugh O’Neil Turns Up After, His 

Estate Had Been Probated*

It Was Reported That He Had Starved 
to Death in the Mountains, But 

is in Good Health. L. 5
Hugh O’Neil is one of the few men 

who have had the pleasure of reading 
their own funeral notices, with all the

Mr. O’Neil

?

Mineral City.accompanying encomiums, 
left here about six weeks ago on a pros
pecting trip along the Pend d’Oreille. 
He had hardly been gone two weeks 
before it was reported that he had been 
taken sick on his trip and being unable 
to prepare his food bad literally died of 
starvation. The report was apparently 
confirmed in the Victoria Colonist of

* QTpêdj

Level Townsite.Perfect Title.

Lots are now on the Market.July 25, and the Colonist in its account 
of the sad affair waxed quite eloquent 
over the many amiable qualities of the 
deceased. The report caused no little 
sorrow among Mr. O’Neil’s friends in 
Victoria, where he formerly lived. The 
news reached his sister in Toronto, and 
action was commenced to secure the ad
ministration of his estate.

His old friends were slowly becoming 
reconciled to his death when on Friday 
night the presumptive corpse came 
trudging back to town, not only very 
much alive, but in the veiy best of 
health. It transpired that his reported 
death was a mistake from the ground 
up, for he was evidently a very animated 

pee, and he assured his friends that 
he had not had
his entire trip. His prospecting 
been as successful * as he could have 
wished and he staked off some very 
promising placer grounds. Now Mr. 
O’Neil is trying to have the administra
tion of his estate set aside, for, while he 
has no objection to dying if it will ac
commodate his relatibns, he would like 
to have some advance notice of when 
his demise is expected.

A similar case occurred in Washing
ton a year or two since. A man disap
peared and ttirned up several years 
after his estate had been given to his 
heirs. He appealed to the courts and 
after tedious litigation the supreme 
court of the state formally and gravely 
declared that he was legally dead, al
though very much alive.

■
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Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $126 to 
$150, Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 

to $100. Terms One-third cash, One-third 
in 3 Months, One-third in 0 Months.

■*mWhen these 
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1 the assist-
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A Few Facts Concerning flirterai
City.

eas.
If ^ mcor

a sick moment during
had - m

DABNEY, 
ining Broker.

The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary 
to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Rossland is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office.

A sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which 
assayed $60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. 
Like Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.
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Apply to the Following Agents:

Reddin-Jackson Co., 
Rolt,& Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Co.,

Box 64.
British Colombia ; -J. B. Johnson & Go., 

Weeks, Kennedy & Co 
A, B. Clabon.

n

•fLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Rights of Aliens.
Rossland, Aug. 25.

Editor Miner—Sir : Can you inform 
your readers, here at the Le Roi mine, 
whether there is a United States law to 
the effect that a Canadian, or other 
foreigner, must first have declared his in
tention of becoming a citizen of the 
United States before he can obtain em
ployment in that country ; and whether 
the' party who employs such foreigner 
is liable to a fine? 'Yours truly,

H. E. Abell.

GO v

R. J. BEALEY CO., Ltd. Ly.THE

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.
At the

,

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
A o

ïm-
The United Will Sink IOO Feet Further.

The Dundee Gold Mining company 
has advertised for bids to sink a shaft
8x5 feet in the clear on i$s property near 
Ymir. There is a 140-foot shaft on the 
property at present, and the intention is 
to deepen this another 100 feet. The 
Dundee company owns the Parker, Old 
Bill and Ligntheart claims, which are 
located between Wild Horse and Porcu
pine creeks, near Ymir. The vein, 
which is of quartz and 18 feet wide, 

through all the properties of the 
company. The assays so far average 
from $16 to $42 per ton. It is only three 
and a quarter miles from the railway, 
with which it is connected bv a good 
wagon road. Superintendent Parker in
formed a Miner reporter that it is the 
intention io soon send a carload of the 
ore to a smelter in order to have it 
tested.

[There is no such law.
States has a law against the employment 
of contract labor, and the Dominion 
parliament passed an act on the same, 
Unes at its last session. This law is in 
force in Rossland, and any mining com- 

1 panv which contracts with laborers in 
the Un ted States, or any other foreign 
country, is liable to a fine. Both coun
tries also have laws against the employ
ment of aliens whose residence is in a 
foreign country. For instance, if a 
smelter were built at Wane ta, on the 
Canadian side, it would be unlawful to 
employ Americans who lived across the 
line ; and it a smelter were in operation 
at Boundary, Wash., it would be unlaw
ful to employ Canadians or 
who livea on the Canadian 
Pend d’Oreille river.—Ed.]
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V/.*RTLAND, ORE.

East, * mAND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and Sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains.* __________

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direct 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rowland.

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent. Vancouver.

THE FAST LINE m
j

and the east mruns SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
' 8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. P. & N. and its conne- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON.

Ass’L Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

pire ■Sother aliens 
side of the
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There Are 76,000 Tons of Ore in Sight.
A visit to the mine yesterday brought out some interesting figures. At pres

ent some 85 or 90 men are actively engaged in developing the property ; when 
«hipping is resumed this force will be increased to 150, the number employed a 
few weeks ago. In the upper tunnel and crosscuts at the 110-foot level, 1,000 feet 
of work has been done ; on the second or 250-foot level, ,2,000 feet ; on the third or 
375-foot level 350 feet ; and 900 feet on the lower or 500-foot level. The main 
tinze is down 250 feet below the second level. All told 4,500 feet of tunneling, 
250 feet of shafting and 800 feet of upraising has been accomplished since the 
property was first worked, and thirty thousand tons of ore have been shipped, re
turning $900,000. Since the 20th of January, the time the new company took hold, 
1$X) feet of tunneling and crosscutting, 200 feet of shafting and about 400 feet of 
praising; in all 2,500 feet of work has been done, representing $70,000 worth of 
development. A conservative estimate of “ore in sight” at the present time is 
Placed at 75,000 tons. Last month the original War Eagle company held their 
yoeing meeting, when a last final dividend was declared, making the total divi
dends paid about $250,000.

John Beayley Hastings, the obliging manager, is a Liverpool man, in his 39th 
He has been engaged in western mining since 1876, and in British Columbia 

months. He feels the full weight of his responsibilities, but always finds or 
td&kes time to answer inquiring visitors. John Fitzwilliams, the foreman of the 
tone, is one of the best known practical miners in the camp, and is of great help 
ÿ Manager Hastings. Mr. Hastings has sent a valuable exhibit to the coming 
pronto exhibition consisting of the following : From the War Eagle—One sample 
f quartz, 21x16, weighing about 100 pounds, carrying a little copper, which might 

called almost free milling ; a sample from the top side of this piece assayed $375 
ln gold, and a sample from the bottom $80 in gold. This quartz vein lays along- 
fde the pyhrrotite, vein. Another sample of 75 pounds, representative of a six- 
|°°t vein! taken from a recent shipment of a carload lot, ran $25 

gold, 35 ounces in silver, five per cent copper. 36 per cent iron and 24 
j*r cent silica. It was sent as a sample of especially favorable smelting ore. 
V°m the Crown Point—A 100-pound piece taken from a point where the vein is 
811 feet wide and samples $38 in gold, very heaw in iron, with but little copper 
tod silver.

The mine was never in a better condition than it stands today, as the fortunate 
filers very well know. The vein has been proved to the depth of 500 feet with- 

tot any sign of failing, and beyond all question the property is bound to rank with 
ûe great mines of the world.

.Æ
ative A Providential Eeoape.

From the Atlanta Constitution : A 
negro boy who had stolen a horse was 
pursued by an angry crowd of rural
citizens. The frightened negro jumped 
into a river and struck out for the other 
side.

When half way over he was seized by 
a monster alligator and disappeared in
stantly.

The foreman of the vfgilance commit
tee turned to his men and said sol
emnly : x^

“Boys, I’m done with this here lynch- 
in’ business—done with it fur ever! 
Providence is ag’in it. A alligator has 
done swallowed the nigger whole !”

g
A Strike on the Wild Hpree.

At the office of Dabney & Parker, Sat
urday, they were showing some silver
galena ore that came from the properties 
of the Wild Horse Gold Mining com
pany. The ore was struck at a depth of 
20 feet and the galena found is covered 
with carbonates. Though this ore has 
not yet been assayed experts pronounce 
it rich in silver and lead. The vein is 18 
inches wide. The Wild Horse company 
has several claims located near Ymir, 
which are thought to be valuable prop
erties.
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RED MOUNT*!* RAILWAYAILY PlltS CURED ID 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.An Optical Illusion.
From the Washington Star.

“ It’s a dreadful thing to be as near
sighted as Dicky Doodles,” remarked
one young woman, sympathetically.

“ It must lead to embarrassment.”
“It does. Yesterday evening when 

his best friend came up the street wear
ing one of the new-fashioned colored 
shirts, Dicky stopped short and exclaim
ed to his companion : *1 say, old man, 
what a lovelv sunset we’re having.’ ”

Palermo, Sicily, has an average of 167 
cloudless days a year and 62 days of par
tial cloud and partial sunshine which 
elsewhere would be classed as fine days.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will curé all 
cases of Itching Piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles 
it Is peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
Switzerland, though she spends only 

half a million dollars yearly on her 
army, can turn out 106,000 trained men 
in two days in case of need, and has a 
reserve of 100,000 more, and a landsturm 
of 270,000. The army manœuvres this 
year will be held in the mountains of 
the Engadide.

The Only Boute to Trail Greek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE. 
..3:40 p. m

545 P- m
6.40 p. m

C. J. WALKER, -•

m
- i

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within)#

LONDON, B.C.

London Agent for the Rossland “ Miner/

Receives advertisements of aU kinds for Euro 
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

LBAVB.
11:00 a. m.
9*10 Re ill*
8.00 a. in.

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

ROSSLAND 
NELSON. 
SPOKANE 1

a month.
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pmfiT.AND WEEKLY MINER,- R■$ 8 Hoisting Machinery.{% witnPAF He had general supervision 

over the installation of the Spok^e 
t p4. sewer where the accident oc*

('rirrad He hri pat Mr. McVeigh in 
direct charge of that portion oTthe 

, 8Vrtm.‘and considered him a competent
Jury Inveetiga-1 and £ Bring^t

%&£?%? S! Tas^i«^nomicfily done from the top down- 
warf*. during the digging ot the trench.
»Uf2^?fe|»hne

of Contractor f

——b. Greening Wire Co., Ltd
i The inauest over the death of James I he and Mr. McVeigh were in

James Youngclause, a laborer, was in- 1 ho was killed Monday by duty bound to look after the v T _ — * r j KT T”
etantly killed ^ a^cave^ot6^16 sewer-ditch w^e^? ^ j ^p^eSwSioM>le@aiMt> HAMILTON, ONT.

embankment on jhe^anfor- was working, was in progress <j|^ dentsSon a former occasion the wit-
day afternoon at 3 ° clock. day afternoon and evenmg, and there nef$8 had told the deceased to use tim-
tuate man was struck on the head by a j j ^ much evidenCe to be consid- ^ whenever necessary. The ground 
lump of earth that weighed 250 pounds adjournment was taken in the Spokane street tre£®b varied con-

• -ppU was broken so that death ! erea that j -rrr R. siderably in character. Some of it wasand his «ck narticulars of until this afternoon at 3 o clock. • ^ andyBOme of it very hard. No ad-
was instantaneous. The P was Davey, the contractor in charge of the ditional 8horing had been put m since
the fatal affair are: Youngclause w y^ represented at t)ie inquest by the accident. ^ M thA
working in the bottom of the sewer, ’ MacNeill while J. A. MacDonald At the request of Mr.

. ' gaar SSSSüsà r——7^The soil on Spokane etreet is a mix-1given principally by the cmp oy would testify that proper jmring had experience in similar work, 0 n Pj-Lw Wstproroof BlCVClC Sli it 9
tnre of clav and loam and is stiff and I ^ Devey, and tended to show that the I had not been taken.________ be atified thkt it would be a simple d A KlgDy W3ierprUUI DIVJVl*. X

compact. The tep of the sewer eicava- contractor had ”2th U R nAX/FY IS TO BLAME ^nd ^intd^ut that anTay metM $ CKa^v’c MflVfk l
tion ia three feet wide and topers down gence to whmh Youngcteuae s deato M K, UAVtl Id IU DLn",L ZSTCm «Ü would I» to nu. o ^110^ S ll\3.KG $
to two and a half feet at the bottom, the coald be traced. Today Mr. MacUon -------------- timbers along the length of the upper g • . J 9
flare being given to it to prevent cav- expects to introduce witnesses who will Him Besponsible For parts of the ditch, and keep them m?.T >s mw. .b. h-- Mto r- es asasv asksïsi
had charge of thte section of the sewer, called for timWnng,.^ Mondgy 8________ deD?h of 7 feet. Along Washington
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second’s warning the bank fell away for Dr. Bowes, l jurymen were to Protect the Men. 10 P considered it Unsafe.
œfsStoSA ^ «ÆTh: ------------- Sol Cameron, the contnmtor was the
overthere Yoragctoute was working^ Wm. Harper, Gw.. ^Mnnroe^^H- H. THE VERDICT. first witness introduced by Mr. Mac-

Youngclause was standing with his back Johimon, . êxamination was in the ** we the jury empanelled to Donald. Having put in sewer systems .

btoÆ*Et",Ltis.1:iEsu,s2 g&à|^Sa«!5
A large piece of earth, weighing abon ^gg 0f death, which,they were agreed, Cnnkane street, and we also find iderlt safe to go down. Regardless of pP’ wtts certain that such a

250 pounds struck him on the top of tte w#g diBlocatj0nof the spine in the r«mn cavlng-in of the ground the slide, and judging solely by the ap- gj that on Spokane street would Bowed Down With Rheumatism and
headwith fearful force, although it only I of the neck. Dr. Kenning had ramie a that tne: caving the nearance of the ditch and the character dram as urn. ^ £ Toronto. It was sotetlca.

S’o?^ Ttajp ^0Um%n;ntarndthat0thé0cUy |”f£lSL^eHoH’S Knowing^™-

SSfaa^tfÊBS;$^.73îS5feari-taa SfisBfeS&Sblow from the mass of earthwasso ebject 8triking the dead man in the protected.” M vrAW it safe. While standing on the surface the a ger ^^ane atreet 86Wer there ney. oi MaMsrn, * • ® •> W * d t
great that it broke his neck,as the phvs- • f the ghoulders. JOHN J. McKANE, , the «round, looking at the ditch, he but ln ine ^ visible. In his ex- been a resident of ^m^riand c»uni>Eba«syar.ssft 2 »^OE £5SÇ^%?îss5A “ rrr “ « hom » m, sws;stgj., heh. ^ sMar « à££5r&&à

^VeT and "te “men ^ wX j ^ CLARKE. «ÆÆ
ing under him quickly hurried to the ^ ^ point where the accident occurred! j The above verdict was brought in at *Uow an pe safe without shoring. A ldent that I could not work and part of the
relief of the unfortunate man. A. rope ' . Q feet was of “ made earth, i .45 o’clock this morning. minpd bv Mr MacNeill, he saw It Before the c • time was not able to even move about.was tied around the big tamo I ^nd ronsisUd d?gravel, earth and sticks. I The inquest over the remains of Jas. CS'e^mhee was ai^ unsuccessful Robert Hamill, who bad been em- x became so weak, and my system so run 
rested on his and it was hoisted ^nder that wa8 a layer of loamy clay | youncciause, killed Monday by a cave- H^d f th* sewer contract, and that ployed on public works m Bfitish Co- down that I despaired of ever getting 
to 1 the surface. By this mea,*\& d 8ande Both stated that they . gpokane street sewer, contm- bidde Costello were on unfriendly ? mhia for tw0 years, was next intro- better. My case was an almost hopeles.
hie head and breaat were expoeed. ^Ug^-gato) and testified that there ^“ffday yesterday and a good part of ^ did not ronsider the ditch 'um‘\ia „arte” =!!n the ditch along one, and as I had abandoned wprk‘1 was
He w&8 found to be standing upright* I nn need of shoring in the trench# I iofl4. pvenins# Lftfso crowds wore pres- # ihAnght he was better duced# Hav 8 . i , Almost helpless for over a vcat# IheArWater was poured on his head and cross-examination as to whether or I both sessions, and extraordinary 8®fe> ,®n -n n< *.ue danger than were Spokane street before the acei Qf Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills and I was
shoulders, but these efforts to rev1^® not ^rth of that nature was likely to waa taken in the proceedings, abe ir^x^,rienced laborers who occurred he was then impressed with, induced to atleast give them a trial. In
him proved useless. “He nev^ S?ve Mr. Dobman replied that it ÿd1™^^!!, representing C^tracSp tha it. He reiter- ^that the WOrk there should be a short time I begaii to recover, and the
breathed from the time we uncovered 1 tbJ. nature wafchk»-,WitfmomrfD wwe waking m n. The soil was evidently un- agonizing pains left my back and limbs,
his head,” said Foreman McVeigh.r ^ cave. He had noth^!^ any "dis- ! ^j^^’ternoon to show1 that all needed 0# JLe ditch and the nature of stAuie and there was no evidence of so that I was enablea to walk out o
“In fact, the lump fell on him in such a y .on ag to dancer from slides, and | Drecautions were taken. In the evening the ^Pththe trencll 8bould have been | wards the bottom of the trench, doors. Before I had used more than
way that his mouthwas uncovered and £u^ never been instructed to ask for pyggion Mr# MacDonald, representmgthe hA^fdewas likely to start at H^cmsidered that it should have been half a dozen boxes I was «.imostenürely
he (ttuld have breathed had he not been bgygtQ be used in shoring the ditch. L .enda 0f the deceased, produced a * ami it would be hard to say fVmhpred after a depth of six feet, and well and could do a hani day ®
mortally injured by .the large lump Qity Engineer Long was called to the 0j gentlemen who gave expert y T . would begin. The weight of on the Vancouver sewers, where he had I had a good appetite and began g
which struck him on the head.” L^d! «Si said be had considered the that the nature of the soif re- Æ^^n wftfl^ost likely to have ^ emptoyed? shoring would have flesh and feel like a new man ! am

Medical Aid summoned. ^h safe at the point where the acci- ^jeguards that were not used. the joj pan cave-in which commenced at that depth. The tree from achw and pams and hn> Br;

i neck was fractured, and saw to put them in if they should be need^ L^ghingg conclusion. At ttmt hour thanpthat a siide would be likely to bury Beveral caves-in along, the Siwkane WAITINO for a RK
j neca wa , ’ hein I Mr MacDonald pressed the question a8 Coroner Bowes received the verdict, ana „t ditch -He considered that the —that he, w.t® LreS^ipidly, to wither or not Mr. McVeigh assumed toymen assented to it, after which ft Questioned by Mr. MacDonald, he itom ol workmen were endangers! by otty Council Fall, to Anrwer tn.Petl-

NT8 ^ wnrk o^diechiethe^ictim | the responsibility for the shoring not I waB di880lved. There were g.^T^atThe ground on Spokane etreet state of the ditch, but had not tion of the AroMwet..

—“to» 2s.t1ysBto.shKS ^fS*s,ss?f£lSHfattv’e undertaking was sufficient, but Mr. MacDonald in Jictmente against the persons respon l^anallv employed on such work are in- ]iave a tendency to prevent caving along council to build a Street
' yinqaestwitl risted that the witnesaanswer. Ashe ^le for theaccident, if in bis opinion 3fe M^^ug whether or not tim- theiineofthe diteh. but at the pom^ oi ^ndavenueandWashmgkmrireet

«“qer Bowes. still declined to mve a direct reply, the eviction can be secured. torewerenledld Inexperienced men “ee the accident occurred there was audheboardofwor^mae^i t

—.apaStSrSMfl -.rsssn-wutoas^as^Hrtt;-•asaas-** M, %g33B&&st& 
fe&arBïBaasfflto ;«.S» Isssssinssi AüfJn.wto*«-isa&isslisiSttai b sirs rjijis-ag"ncete“eft the old country, thinking to the word of Mr. McVeigh that he had h. men to tunnel was be- Xthèr or nota man could have worked d endeavo,ed to make an “£jnsteret andSewnd«mmne. x

better his fortunes in Canada. mSoon I never discussed the subject o( shoring I raUroad treck Mr. ditch jl lagging had bsen used. ^V“atlon o£ the scene of the accident toappr^ri-

™. to -to.- saasssese
making the sewers, in speaking of ®®P{ace ^^f a clayev nature, which sary safeguards. MApBonald the m^dh wnnldriro be too narrow to allow depth of four feet from the rorfoce,was ^ they m at least entitled to a emu-
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as he was without work or money. Mr. the vicinity of the% accident, | ®^2hI^^ The ^ditch at the place SyWn*. though it would »ot 1,6 80 trench to a depth of^about ^vojwt^was j ^ 3____________
Davey furnished him with a small sum whi<$h might have caused ®* ! wv.erG the slide occurred was about 8afe as upright timbering. a layer of coarw ^ nlasticitv T™™ hi« 1 -

5rmss,SaS”-,rB£BS:„sr.1—saastsawar*^ “■ tas1 a rsss sttif-a 1 ga -Svsa-. -■ ;ssîSsS’.flï'g'g»TtoM -
Kave been employed in contracting work n0 chances. . j îîfan before putting in shoring, bet i the obiect of bringing out the condit n evidenttoany ewienenred msun-
for years,” said Mr. Davey,“and this is Dr Bowefr-“Yon gave these mstroc-1 ““ „wf y,at 0n one Occasion he had put I of the drain at the point where the acci- Cross-examined by Mr.MacN

srs «rssrsts sj ^ wi“ • afsarsifis Ætr-SS
caring0aidha“e ‘it shted^^te1 each M^McKane-“Had you a cave-ia on than the one cave-in on St. Paul ave- ^ere^constrnctiin forabout æ ,«jre ^ the
Son. Columbia avenue Î-: «Ç- Conners, another laborer on the notablyinToronte^Niagare Mis, Va^ contractor wKhadnote^hat the

Precautions Against Accident». “Yes, but nothing senous. ge^ar gystem, testified that Mr. Davey couver, and accident in company trench was' PMP® * portion of the
“I have men whose sole duty it is to have also beTeinstructed Mr Me* had instructed him and others to take | the Qronyn, the barrister. They except the point where the acci-

natrol the line of the sewer construction was lifted. I never m as I never precautions against accidents. He ^ j ^dan order from the coroner permit- ÎL urrid he unprepared to say
uf order to prevent accidente. Neither feh regard^shonng, “ ^ to express any opinion as to had an^order^^ in8™t the sewer, dent t0^ar"f0’f^eTench h^d not caved
I nor Foreman McVeigh had the slight ^..1 ty.e «ewer business is whether tnere was any danger at t < , thev presented to Mr. Costello, y „ would say, though, that unsafe
LX that the ground wonld cave, ucq^ted wtifc thebosmees^ ^ w ^ accident oeenrred.. He j whi^^P™charge. Althongh Mr Hejonw say^ for time before
owing to its clayey, tenacious nature. I a features I did not believe would not have put in shoring without c pointed out that the order had Bis experience he had met

“Sri»-, tot t— fwwrM -to I “«-a-i æss» " «Sr " gs^rs-Æ. ss
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ing to the price of $1 had electrified tiie j was not positive. j u only order ever given him by Mntjs ^ ^ ftt that point was a sandy, loam, *0™he reque8t 0f one of the jurymen, J KKen net in ggffg.

sisi*&sr-toSaag | ^ w,ssasi»* ~ ü rs.1»? - wg? assssE^i%ijgg
the world would warrant a very consid-, h leg from 10 to 15 feet deep were Alexander Umstanun g» produced cave. , , .. u hp to the condition of the water pipe, a Lf my joy whCn i received great

H3®teaiEBEaîÊu6Sraw«ïü£SifiS&sas«m®BSÉggs^^
Saw York, Sept. 1.—Bar stiver, 51^c.m Meho make shoring fled that thetimbenngunder aU^ nm rj).ftQn Sot having been in the the ^t year there had been two uu.remrfy fori know it ^fcare y»»-

Mexican dolters, 41c. . ,s.n!^e^Mr. Davey admitted that road was ^vf^o ditch, he was not in a position to judge thatm in that neigh- J«=« Adam., Symc—, N. Y.& m9 ^1 Md bI *
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KILLED IN R SECOND!™ INQUEST BEGUNS
mm i Colorado Double Friction. 

Lane Band Friction.The Lidgerwood, over 300 styles and sizes.
I Bolthoff Lightning Quadruple Friction.

Direct Acting Hoists, Corliss Cylinders.
OUR LATEST—Bolthoff Combined© Neisless Gear and Friction.

Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colo.

M the- I Coroner Bowes and a
ting Youngclause

m A Sewer Laborer Meets With a Sud 
den Death.

’» Death. Two Dollars
THE BANK CAVED ON HIM|S0ME CURIOUS TESTIMONY PAST 50,00'

Weighed 260 Pounds 
Top of the Head and

A Lump That 
Struck Him on 
Broke His L 
His Companions Beached Him.

There 
Borne
Vgiii Be Hoard Today.Heck—Was Dead When Rowland’s Ore Shipme: 

• Months Worth Overi• r
* i

AUGUST TOTAL
\

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, 
Tramways etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock in Rosslan .

Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
W. J. HERALD, M» E., Agent, • Rossland

Shipments Last Week 
Mines Were 2,125 Ti 
and Kootenay Start* 
After a Short Shut D

Catalogue no Application. e ore shipments from 
mines amounted to 2,12 
the week just past, wh 
output of the camp for thj 
up to 50,996 tons. Eetiti 
age value of the ore at $3j 
we believe to be much U 
value, this means that ij 
months Rossland has pre 
$1,529,880, or at the rate I 

v 000 per month.
During August the si 

10,794 tons, which, using 
of estimates, $30 per ton, 
value of $323,820 for the l 
siderably more than $10,( 

The shippers for the 
eluded the Le Roi, with 
1,875 tons ; the Columbia 
which sent 150 tons to th< 
Cliff, with 50 tons to its c 
Iron Mask, which shippec 

The War Eagle still adl 
policy of holding back ore 
charges are reduced. Thi 
is also out of the list of, 
week, though some fine ' 
being piled at the mouth 
Superintendent Long of j 
been centralizing work or 
the 300-foot level. f 

As the Columbia and J 
closed down a part of 1 
shipments comprised ore 
viously had been broker 
Cliff is now shipping ore fi 
between ite two tunnels, a 
is yielding very good sm 
The Le Roi, so Capt. Hal 
looked better, and Samue 
intendant of the Iron Ma 
enthusiastic over the app 
property. Altogether th< 
the week must be consi 
satisfactory.
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O Made of all wool tweed. Coat with four safety pockets.
§ two side and hip and watch pockets, made either to buckle at the knee 
o or button with cuffs; all double stitched seams, can be bought retail 
p for $4.75. Worth $9.00 made to order. For sale by all first-class

2 dealers in Canada.

Pants with

MÜ,

fer '

Since it had been 10 weeks sinceance.
there was any leakage from the water 
pipes in that vicinity he did not believe 
that the accident could be ascribed to 
that cause. *
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HELPLESS FOB A YEAR.E
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COLUMBIA AND KOOTE
It Has Started Up After 

for. a Few Dai 
Work was suspended on 

and Columbia last week 
sumed Monday. The su

F

m

Colt, as the Iron Colt peo$ 
compressed air from the I
Columbia compressor. Bj 
in full operation this d 
Iron Colt company has arj 
in a second drill, which w^ 
west drift of the vein cut & 

The suspension of work! 
enay and Columbia gave 
port that Mr. Heinze had 
bond on that property, 
tion of work ia an effectivi 
of that report.
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IN THE TULAMEEN
Rossland Prospectors H 

Promising Group on Gi 
C. H. Bon ter and Gi 

back from a prospecting t< 
ameen country, 
staked off a claim near 03 
about 35 miles from Kan
claim to have an eight-! 
white quartz carrying or< 
assays of $210 in gold, silve 
have been obtained. W. 
the local customs house, f 
four, master mechanic of tl 
mine, are also interested in 

Five claims have been sti 
the ledge, among which is s 
by James Ma neon and Jat 
also of Rossland. A sme 
ton of ore taken from a 20-f 
neighboring claim, returns 
silver and copper. The Bo 
say it is an exceedingly wel 
country, though very liftt 
been done in it.

TWO BIGAMOUS 1
B. M. Groaran Has Beei 

Them for the Bosslaxu] 
R. M. Grogan is back ■ 

through the Lardeau and ti 
countries, where he was lo 
number of mining interee 
controls. Mr. Grogan spej 
the mineral deposit»of the! 
is not over-hopeful regardii 
diate development ot that c 

In the Sicamous country 
two properties in which he 
ner, F. W. Rolt, together 
Smith & Whiteman, are ini 
one of these, the Red Jac 
miles from the C. P. R., th< 
body of pvritic ore, carryini 
and a little silver, on whicj 
have been working all sumi 
other property, the May Dt 
a strong lead of white qu 
galena in good values. 1 
highly pleased with the she 
the properties.
McABTHUB elected i

I
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Whil

^mfin ?° T^e ’body of the'unfortunate 

was conveyed to 
establishment, and an _ 
held at 10 o’clock by Coroner Bowes.

A Native of the Shetland Islands.
VnnT.w'ltmfu* was a native of Sand-

s

• What Mr. Davey Said.
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Snuri****^
hk Heart Disease I

Rossland Board of Trade 
Last Night—New Suggests

The long dormant board 
revived on Monday, when 
the members was held in 
block for the purpose of rea 
association, with the reau
McArthur was elected presi 
secretarytiiip was left vad 
tl®ge being. ,

W. B. Townsend acted a 
the meeting and A.B. Cla 
P^rary secretary. It was 
reward Hewitt that the 
oody be changed to the bud 
and commence, as more in

Delay Means Death.
Bottles A*‘Relieves—A Fewt <
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